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CHATTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The photochemistry of 1,2-diarylethylenes (e.g. stilbene and its deriva­
tives) is one of the most extensively studied areas of organic photochemistry. 
Almost all 1,2-diarylethylenes are capable of undergoing cis * trans photo-
isomerization (see Scheme 1.1 where this reaction is depicted for stilbene, 
Z-l_t Έ-l). The influence of solvent and substituents on this process has 
thoroughly been studied in the past and is still under investigation . Most 
of the authors nowadays suppose that the process takes place from the excited 
singlet state, though triplet state processes are often involved . The mecha­
nism of photoisomerization is beyond the scope of this thesis. 
The photocyclization of stilbene-like aromatic compounds into 4a,4b-
dihydrophenanthrenes has widely been investigated and evidence has been 
brought which suggests a conrotatory cyclization from the cis excited singlet 
9 
state . Scheme 1.1 shows this reaction for stilbene (Ζ-^ί 2J. 
Scheme 1.1 
In the presence of an oxidant, generally 0? or I-, the 4a,4b-dihydro-
phenanthrene (2) and its derivatives are efficiently oxidized to phenan-
threnes (У). The overall photoconversion of 1_ into 3 is known as a photo-
cyclodehydrogenation. Variation of the arylgroup and introduction of sub­
stituents have given rise to the formation of a variety of substituted poly-
3 4 
nuclear aromatic compounds via. this route ' . The 4a,4b-dihydrophenanthrenes 
undergo thermally as well as photocheraically a ring opening reaction into 
the parent diarylethylene, so they cannot be isolated. Therefore, in the 
9 
absence of an oxidant the starting compound is usually recovered; In case 
of the presence of substituents on the arylgroups that offer new photoreaction 
pathways different from cyclizatlon into 4a,4b-dihydrophenanthrenes product 
4 5 6 formation may take place via these routes ' ' . In 4a,4b-dihydrophenanthrenes 
derived from stilbenes with enolizable substituents on the olefinic double 
bond a proton or hydrogen shift may take place resulting in the formation 
of substituted 9,10-dihydrophenanthrenes (4) . 
i 13 
In Chapter 2 the mechanism of the formation of 9,10- and 1,4-dihydro-
phenanthrenes (b, R=H and 13) from stilbene 2. upon irradiation in n-propyl-
amine as the solvent is elucidated. Furthermore, the influence of substituents 
and variation of solvent is investigated and discussed. Although the influence 
of arylgroups on the photocyclization has widely been investigated relatively 
little is known about the influence of substituents. Some studies have been 
reported that correlate quantum yields of photodehydrocyclization with sub-
stituent constants. In Chapter 3 the influence of substituents on the photo-
cyclization and photodehydrocylization is investigated. Both in Chapter 2 and 
Chapter 3 results of semi-empirical force-field calculations are used. In 
Chapter 4 the followed method and the results obtained with this method 
for substituted photo(dehydro)cyclization products or their analogues are 
described. 
For further details the reader is referred to the individual chapters, each 
of which has its own introduction. 
10 
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CHAPTER 2 
A BASE-INDUCED PROTON TAUTOMERISM IN 4a,4b-DIHYDROPHENANTHRENES 
II.1 INTRODUCTION 
In the last decades the photodehydrocyclization of stilbene (j_) and stil-
bene-like compounds to phenanthrenes (3J has become a well-known photochemical 
reaction (Scheme 2.1). 
Scheme 2.1 
The 4a,4b-dihydrophenanthrenes (2^), in the following abbreviated as 
4a,4b-DHP's, have been accepted as the initially formed photoproducts ; 
their dehydrogenation occurs mostly under oxidative conditions in the presence 
1 2 
of 0., I., TCNE and other oxidants ' . Besides the oxidative reaction the 
4a,4b-DHP's are known to undergo, thermally as well as photochemically, a ring 
la 
opening reaction to the parent stilbene (Scheme 2.1). 
Another class of reactions which is exhibited by a number of 4a,4b-DHP's 
concerns the rearrangement to more stable isomers. Thus, 9,10 DHP's (4} have 
been isolated upon irradiation of several stilbenes with enolizable substi-
lb,3 tuents at the olefinic double bond 
12 
Their formation was ascribed to 
За b 
prototropic shifts ' , sometimes in combination with hydrogen radical abstrac­
tion-recombination steps ' , or thermal as well as photochemical hydrogen 
shifts ' in the primary formed 4a,4b-DHP's. According to Doyle and co­
workers A^'-dihydroxy-a.o'-diethylstilbene undergoes upon irradiation in a 
protic medium, even in the presence of oxygen, quantitative conversion into 
a diketo compound (5^, derived by tautomerism from the corresponding Ла,4Ь-
dihydrophenanthrene diol. 
Isomerizations of unsubstituted 4a,4b-DHP's, derived from stilbene or 
other diarylethylenes, seem to be very rare. 
Scheme 2.2 
hj 
Very recently some of us reported on the trans-6a,16d-dihydrohexahelicene 
(8) formed under anaerobic conditions by a (l,S)-suprafacial hydrogen shift 
from the primary formed photocylization product (7^ of 2-styrylbenzo (c)-
phenanthrene (б^ (Scheme 2.2). Curiously the presence of only a very small 
amount of an oxidant, viz. I., altered the reaction pathway, resulting in the 
formation of 5,6-dihydrohexahelicene (9.) . Isomerizations of Aa.Ab-DHP's 
taking place in the presence of a small amount of an oxidant have been observed 
earlier . 
о 
Several years ago some of us obtained 1,4-dihydrophenanthrene derivatives 
(П_and 12) upon irradiation of 2,3-diphenylbenzo(b)furans (10) in deaerated 
n-propylamine as the solvent (Scheme 2.3). Later, the synthetic application 
of this reaction was demonstrated by photolyses of other 1,2-diarylethylenes, 
13 
9 10 
affording l.i-DHP's and 9,10-DHP's as the main products ' (see Scheme 2.4 
for some examples). 
Scheme 2.3 
• R. = «ι = "i » H 
Ь R, = CH,,R a =Rj = H 
с R, = CHj.RjsOCHj.RjsH 
d R ^ C H J . R J S H . R J S O C H , 
Scheme 2 Л 
The authors suggested that the amine forces the reaction to an ionic 
pathway rather than the radical pathway usually invoked in the oxidative 
process. No conclusive evidence, however, could be given of the mechanism 
of the reaction and it seems worthwile to engage a detailed investigation 
into the formation of these DHP's. 
14 
II.2 RESULTS 
Because the formation of 1,4- and 9,10-DHP's upon irradiation of l_ and 
15 is not observed in solvents such as methanol, benzene or (cyclo)hexane, 
it is clear that the amine enables their formation. At this point we wish 
to restress that their formation via photoreduction of stilbene or phenan-
o 11 
threne has not been observed . Presumably it is the absence of a reaction 
between stilbene and the primary aliphatic amine, in contrast to that ob­
served between stilbene and secondary or tertiary aliphatic amines , that 
allows their formation. Therefore, it seems reasonable to suppose that the 
primary formed photoproduct, viz. the 4a,4b-dihydrophenanthrene, is the pre­
cursor of the 1,4- and 9,10-DHP's, especially since the C(4a)-H and C(4b)-H 
1 3 bonds are known to be sensitive to radical and ionic processes ' . Most 
likely the amine exerts its role on the 4a,4b-DHP. 
EXPERIMENTS IN AMINE MEDIUM 
In order to test the correctness of this hypothesis we studied the 
influence of n-propylamine on the 4a(4b-DHP (17), derived from l,2-di-(2-
naphthyl)ethylene (15). This dihydrophenanthrene is especially suited for 
12 
this purpose because it is oxidized only slowly and has a long thermal half-
life time (τι (25 0C) - 36.8 days1)· 
The photoproduct resulting from irradiation of 15^ in deaerated n-propyl-
amine solution has been identified as 11,12-dihydrodibenzo (c,g)phenanthrene 
10 -3 
16 . Irradiation at 360 nm of 25 ml of a ca 10 M argon-purged cyclohexane 
solution of \5 during 1 h afforded a certain concentration of the orange-
yellow coloured 17. Addition of 25 ml of thoroughly deaerated n-propylamine 
in an argon-atmosphere caused an immediate disappearance of the colour. After 
evaporation in vacuo of the solvent the NMR spectrum of the sample revealed 
a small signal at δ - 2.83 ppm, characteristic for the methylene protons of 
16 1 0. 
15 
The same result was obtained after addition of the amine in the dark, 
while after addition of cyclohexane instead of the amine only starting ma­
terial was recovered. When the absorbance change of Γ7 after addition of the 
amine was followed at the maximum of the visible absorption band (448 run ) 
against time the decay proved to be first order in Γ7 and second order in 
the amine, with a rate constant k = l . l ± 0 . 1 1 /mol min at 30 С. Compa­
rison with the rate constant of oxidation of IT, in 2,2,4-isooctane (k - 0.006 
l/mol min at 30 С ), shows that both reactions have a comparable rate when 
the amine concentration is roughly equal to the oxygen concentration (usually 
-2 1 13 10 M or less ' ). At higher amine concentration the oxidation will no 
longer be competitive. These results clearly confirm the intermediacy of the 
4a,4b-dihydrophenanthrene in amine medium and the direct participation of the 
amine in the formation of 16. 
A qualitatively similar result was obtained for stilbene. Irradiation 
of solutions of stilbene in cyclohexylamine or cyclohexane being 1.2 molar 
in η-propylamine afforded J3 and 1Â. The ratio of 13/14 was approximately 
equal to 10, resp. 7, i.e. approximately the same as when pure n-propyl-amine 
о 
is used as the solvent . 
To investigate the influence of substituents on the photoformation of 
_2 
1,4-dihydrophenanthrenes 0.3 χ 10 M argon-purged η-propylamine solutions 
of trans-stilbene (E-l^), trans-p-methoxystilbene (18), 1,2-diphenylcyclo-
pentene (19a), l-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)-2-phenylcyclopentene (19b) and 
l-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-phenylcyclopentene (19c) were irradiated through 
pyrex at 300 nm for 4 h in a 'merry-go-round' apparatus. The product compo­
sition of the resulting mixtures was determined by NMR spectroscopy. 
Trans-stilbene (E-1J was converted into cis-stilbene for 50%; the main 
dihydro-products were 13 (35%) and 14 (5%). p-Methoxystilbene Q 8 ) failed to 
produce any 1,4- or 9,10-dihydro derivative*. The other stilbenes, having 
a much higher quantum yield of photodehydrocyclization ' ' , were all 
converted for at least 95%. 
•Irradiation for 72 h gave one photoproduct in 20% yield. It was identified 
from its NMR spectrum (δ 4.7, br.s, IH; 6 3.5, m, 7H) as 3-methoxy-l,4-
DHP by comparison with the NMR spectrum of S^-dimethoxy-l^-DHP' . The rest 
of the material was a mixture of cis- and trans-18. 
16 
The cis-fused stilbene 19a (Scheme 2.5) was converted into only one photo-
product. Its NMR spectrum showed a very narrow AB pattern at δ 6.03 (Jin -
12.0 Hz, J .. . = 1-2 Hz), corresponding to two cis olefinic protons. 
Furthermore, besides the signals belonging to the protons of the cyclo-
pentene ring, two two proton multiplets were present at δ 3.73 and at about 
δ 3.4, superimposed by a triplet of two methylene protons of the cyclopentene 
ring. 
Scheme 2.5 
d Rj = H,R,= 0CH, 
They must correspond to methylene protons. By comparison with the known 
spectra of 1,4-DHP (13), 1,2-DHP (21) and 3,4-DHP (22) (see Experimental 
Section) it was concluded that the photoproduct is the 1,4-dihydro derivative 
20a (Scheme 2.5), with the methylene signal at lower field (δ 3.73) belonging 
to the protons at C(4). 
The photoproducts of 19b and 19c were identified by comparison of their 
о 
NMR spectra with those of other substituted 1,4-DHP's . The NMR spectrum of the 
p-CF, derivative exhibited only an AB pattern at δ 6.04 in the region δ 4.0-
7.0, and was, therefore, identified as 20b. The product mixture of the p-OCH, 
derivative 19c showed an AB pattern at δ 6.0 of very low intensity and a multi­
plet at δ 4.91 corresponding to one proton. The main product was, therefore, 
17 
identified as 20c, the side product as 2Od. All products could readily be 
converted into the corresponding phenanthrenes by treatment with I, in boi­
ling hexane or DDQ in benzene. 
The observed chemical yield for the stilbenes parallels their reported 
difference in quantum yield of photodehydrocyclization ' ' ' Moreover, 
it supports the proposed role of the 4a,4b-DHP in these photoconversions. 
Furthermore, a strongly directing influence of the substituents is 
observed. This substituent effect has already been reported for 10c and 
IQd (see Scheme 2.3) and is also present in p-methylstilbene (23): upon 
irradiation in n-propylamine 23 afforded, besides a small amount of the 
9,10-dihydroderivative, two other products which were identified as 3-methyl-
1,4-DHP (24a) and 6-methyl-l,4-DHP (24b) by comparison of their NMR spectra 
with that of 3,6-dimethyl-l,4-DHP9. The ratio of 24a/24b was 1.9. 
• R J S H . R J ^ C H , 
Ь RssCHj.RjrH 
The observed substituent effect points to an ionic mechanism. In order 
to make sure that it is merely the amino group that is responsible for the 
isomerization it was checked that photolysis of a t-butylamine solution of 
stilbene yields the same products. Since this amine does not possess a-hydro-
11 18 gens the possibility of a photoreduction ' of the 4a,4b-DHP involving 
oC-H hemolysis can be satisfactorily ruled out, because indeed no other 
products than ¿2 ani là. could be detected. 
It is concluded that the amine acts as a base by abstraction of the 
hydrogen atom at C(4a) and/or C(4b). Therefore, the incorporation of deuterium 
upon irradiation in N-deuterated amine and additionally the possibility of 
induction of the conversion under other basic conditions were investigated. 
18 
IRRADIATIONS IN N-DEUTERATED AMINE 
Solutions of 10a. 10b and 19a in N-deuterated n-butylamine were irradiated 
through quartz at 250 nm and through pyrex at 300 nm. Evaluation of deuterium 
incorporation in the resulting 1,4-dihydro derivatives 11a. lib and 20a was 
realized by NMR spectroscopy at 90 MHz and 500 MHz. The 500 MHz spectrum 
of 20a showed separated signals of all the methylene groups and of the olefinic 
protons. Unfortunately, the 90 MHz and 500 MHz spectra of 11a and lib gave 
singlet signals for both olefinic and methylene protons, so that the determi­
nation of D-incorporation at each position separately was impossible. For 
compounds 20a and lib the amount of D-incorporated was evaluated by comparison 
with the other aliphatic protons, for compound 11a by comparison with the 
aromatic protons. The results were independent of the irradiation wavelength. 
They are collected in Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1 PERCENTAGE OF D AT THE VARIOUS POSITIONS IN 20a, Д а and lib 
AFTER IRRADIATION IN N-DEUTERATED N-BUTYLAMINE. (For numbering 
of the positions see Scheme 2.5) 
Product Position %D Ratio of D/H 
20 ± 5 0.25 
10 ± 5 0.11 
10 ± 5 0.11 
40 ± 5 0.67 
11a 
l ib 
1 + 4 
2 + 3 
1 + 4 
2 + 3 
37 ± 5 
37 ± 5 
40 ± 5 
40 t 5 
0.59 
0.59 
0.67 
0.67 
IRRADIATIONS IN BASIC ALCOHOLIC SOLUTION 
_3 
Irradiation for 8 h at 300 nm of 5 χ 10 M deaerated solutions of 2-
styrylnaphthalene (25a). 2-(2-methylstyryl)naphthalene (25b), l,2-di-(2-
naphthyl)ethylene (15) and 2-styrylbenzo(c)phenanthrene (6) in methanol, 
being 2 χ 10 molar in NaOMe, afforded in high yield (^0%) the same 9,10-
q 
dihydro derivatives that were previously isolated after irradiations in 
η-propylamine (Schemes 2.4 and 2.6). .q 
20a 
Scheme 2.6 
M»ONa/MíOH 
or n-PrSNa/n-PrSH 
h4,Ar 
Μ«ΟΝα/Μ«ΟΗ 
or n-PrSN»/n-PrSH 
er n-PrNH. 
This Immediately demonstrates that the above described conversions are 
not limited to amines and further demonstrates the ionic nature of the reaction. 
_2 
Similar irradiations, employing 6.5 χ 10 molar solutions of n-PrSNa in 
n-PrSH, afforded the same product as well, but in much lower yield (8-10%). 
A striking change in the product ratio 13/14, compared to that resulting 
from irradiation in the amine, was observed, however, when stilbene was 
irradiated in these media. 
Table 2.2 presents a survey of the composition of the product mixtures 
obtained from irradiation of stilbene in a variety of basic solutions in 
a Rayonet photochemical reactor, equipped with a 'merry-go-round' apparatus, 
through pyrex at 300 ran. The amounts of the various DHP's in the reaction 
mixtures after work up were evaluated by NMR and GLC analyses. 
From the data in Table 2.2 it can be concluded that the total yield of 
products increases with increasing base concentration. At low base concen­
trations the formation of phenanthrene, presumably caused by residual oxygen, 
became an Important side reaction. 
20 
TABLE 2.2 DIHYDROPHENANTHRENE COMPOSITION OF THE REACTION MIXTURES OF 
PHOTOLYSIS OF STILBENE IN SEVERAL DEAERATED BASIC SOLVENTS 
AT 300 NM 
Base 
n-PrNH2 
n-PrNH2 
NaOCH3 
NaOCH3 
NaOCH3 
NaXH 3 
t-BuOK 
t-BuOK 
n-PrSNa 
n-PrSNa 
n-PrSNa 
(cone.) solvent 
n-Propylamine 
n-Propylamine 
Cyclohexylamine3 
t-Butylaminea 
(1.20 M) 
(1.20 M) 
(1.20 M) 
(0.60 M) 
(0.30 M) 
(0.15 M) 
(0.30 M) 
(0.20 M) 
(0.03 M) 
(0.30 M) 
(0.45 M) 
Cyclohexane 
MeOHa 
MeOHa 
MeOH3 
MeOH* 
MeOH3 
t-BuOHc 
t-BuOHc 
MeOHb'd 
MeOH b , d 
MeOH b , d 
Irradiation 
time (h) 
16 
4 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
20 
20 
8 
8 
8 
Product yield (%) 
11 
70 
35 
70 
50 
30 
15 
40 
40 
25 
5-10 
<5 
<5 
-
-
-
JA 
8 
5 
7 
12 
ЧА 
30 
45 
45 
35 
15 
12 
10 
5 
50 
70 
21 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
5-10 
5-10 
12 
10 
-
-
-
а
'
Ь
^Concentration of stilbene: 3 χ IO"3 M (a), 1.5 χ 10 2 M (b), 1.9 χ 10 2 M 
(с), 15 Vol % of benzene because of solubility problems. 
In case of n-PrSNa as the base 14 was the only formed DHP. The use of 
H.CONa as the base afforded both 13 and _14,· A t lower base concentrations 
a third product became just visible in the GLC and NMR spectra of the reaction 
mixtures with multiplet signals at 6 6.2-6.3 and δ 2.3-2.4. This product could 
be identified as 21_ by comparison with the NMR spectrum and the retention 
time in GLC analysis of an authentic sample. Enlargement of the stilbene 
concentration led to the product mixtures in which 21^  was even present in 
excess to ^ 3. The conversion was rather low in such cases. Longer irradiation 
periods always resulted in the disappearance of 21. 
Because deuterium incorporation might yield further information 7 χ 10 M 
solutions of stilbene in CH.OD and CD,0D being 0.6 molar in NaOMe were ir­
radiated. After work up the reaction mixture was chromatographed over alumina 
19 
activated with AgNO, . The fractions were analyzed by NMR spectroscopy. The 
data of D-incorporation are collected in Table 2.3. 
21 
40 - 50 
40 - 50 
? (>0) 
50 
0 
TABLE 2.3 PERCENTAGE OF D AT THE VARIOUS POSITIONS IN 13, U AND 21 AFTER 
IRRADIATION OF 7 χ ΙΟ - 3 M SOLUTIONS OF STILBENE IN CH30D AND 
CD3OD WITH 0.6 M NaOCHj. 
Product Position % D 
14 9 + 1 0 50 ± 5 
13a 1 + 4 
2 + 3 
21 a 1 
2 
3 
4b 
The deuterium distribution over C(2) and C(3) was not symmetrical (see text) 
ihe signal of H(4) is superimposed by the aromatic signals 
The incorporation of deuterium at the methylene and olefinic positions 
in _1_3 was immediately visible in the NMR spectra by a less splitted signal 
of the methylene protons and a partly collapsed signal of one of the olefinic 
protons. 
D-incorporation had also taken place in ]A_ since the signal of H(3) at 
δ 6.27 showed less splitting than the signal observed upon irradiation in 
CH,0H. Assuming no D-incorporation at C(3) (vide infra) integration indicated 
50% D at C(2) which means that the introduced atom has come completely from 
the solvent. Integration indicated two protons at C(l). Due to the presence 
of a persistent impurity with absorption in this region it must be concluded 
that at least some D is incorporated at C(l). 
No difference in D-incorporation after irradiation in CH.OD and CD,0D 
was observed, indicating that a radical abstraction-recombination step as 
in references 3(c) and 3(d) need not to be invoked. 
To our opinion the presence of D at the olefinic double bond in ¿3 can 
only be envisaged via a H- or D-shift in 21^  or 22 which leads to 13. The 
observation that 2¿ disappears on prolonged irradiation may be another 
indication for such a process. It would also furnish a satisfactory explana-
tion for the D-incorporation at the olefinic double bond in the amine ex-
periments (See Table 2.1). 
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20 Therefore, both 21_ and 22 have been synthesized and their chemistry 
was studied under the above applied reaction conditions*. 
IS0MERIZATI0N OF 1,2-DHP AND 3,4-DHP 
Upon standing in the dark for 24 h at room temperature under air as well 
as under argon no conversion of 21_ or 22^  into _13 took place, neither in n-
propylamine, nor in MeOH/t-BuOK as the solvent. Similarly, the formation 
of 2¿ or 22^  from 13 could be excluded, although a base-catalyzed isomenzation 
21 
of an olefine into a more conjugated isomer has been reported for a similar 
system. The possibility of an equilibrium between the various isomers with 
13 as the major component could furthermore be excluded since no D-incorpo-
ration was observed upon standing of J3 in CH-0D/t-Bu0K at room temperature 
for several days. By this evidence a thermal isomenzation can be discarded. 
As an alternative pathway a photochemical isomerization was examined. Irra-
diation of deaerated solutions of 13_, 21_ and 22 in cyclohexane or methanol 
did not give rise to isomerization. 
Irradiation of 21 and 22. in the presence of amine or a fairly strong 
base, however, readily produced 13, Thus irradiation of these dihydro phe-
nanthrenes in n-propylamine as the solvent very effectively and quantita-
tively afforded ,13, as is shown in Figure 2.1. The quantum yields of these 
conversions were determined relative to that of the photoconversion 19a 
into 20a (Scheme 2.5). They were found to be approximately equal: φ (21 •* 13): 
φ(22->·13): Ф ( 1 9 а + 20a) - 0.86:1:1. 
Irradiation of 21_ and 22 in MeOH/t-BuOK showed that an increase in the 
base concentration leads to an increase in the percentage of conversion, 
whereas irradiation in MeOH/n-PrSNa, at comparable base concentrations, did 
not yield JJ. Under all of these conditions 13 itself is not reactive. 
•Actually the third reaction product resulting from irradiations in methanolic 
solvent was identified as 21_ after the synthesis of 21^  and 22. The NMR data 
of 21^  and 22 given in ref. 20 were too incomplete to allow a definite 
assignment. By GIC 21^  and 22 could not be distinguished even under different 
conditions (column, temperature, N_-pressure) but their retentiontime was 
different from that of the other products. 
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Wavelength (пш) 
Figure 2.1 Higher wavelength part of the sequential spectra from Irradiation 
-A 
of a nondegassed 2.5 χ 10 M solution of 22 in η-propylamine in a 
quartz cuvet using a Philips HPK 125W lamp. Total irradiation times 
for scans 0-8 were 0,2,4.8,16,24,32,64 and 128 min respectively. 
A photochemical equilibrium in which 13_ is the major component could 
be excluded by the following evidence: irradiations of 21^  and 22 in MeOH/ 
t-BuOK mixtures that are conducted to 50% conversion afford no trace of 22. 
resp. 2]_. Furthermore, upon irradiation of 21^  or 22 in CH,0D/t-BuOK until 
complete conversion into _13 no D-incorporation at the olefinic double bond 
in Γ3 was observed. This would inevitably be expected if 13 also isomerized 
into 21 or 22. The percentage of D at C(l) + C(4) in _13 was 20 ± 5% (i.e. 
^ 0.8 D). 
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II.3 DISCUSSION 
From the experiments performed in the amine and alcoholic solvents it 
is dear that the presence of a base is a prerequisite to induce the forma-
tion of the photoproducts which essentially are isomerized 4a,4b-DHP's. 
Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that the conversion has an ionic 
character. The formation of the photoproducts can be rationalized in a few 
steps (see Scheme 2.7). 
Scheme 2.7 
Interaction of a base with 2 will most likely result in the abstraction 
of H(4a) or H(4b) as the developing anion will be strongly stabilized due to 
the formation of an aromatic unit. By simultaneous or subsequent protonation, 
another stabilizing factor, several intermediates can be produced (27a, 27b, 
27c, see Scheme 2.7), which by a second deprotonation and reprotonation step 
can be converted into isomers lb, 21_, j3 and 22. containing two aromatic 
units. 
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It has been demonstrated that under the experimental conditions 2\_ and 
22 are photoisoraerized into 13. 
We propose that the steps depicted in Scheme 2.7 will not be reversible 
in view of the loss of resonance energy and that interconversion of the 
isomers 27a, 27b and 27c will be negligible because the methine hydrogen is 
much more acidic than the methylene hydrogens. 
A justification of the proposed assumption with respect to the reversibi­
lity is found in the relative stability of the various dihydrophenanthrenes 
(see Table 2.4). The data collected in Table 2.4 are derived from the work 
22 
of Golden and coworkers , who estimated the thermochemical properties of 
the DHP's by additivity methods, and calculated by the QCFF/PI-method 
23 developed by Warshel and Karplus 
TABLE 2.4 ENERGIES (in kJ/mol) OF VARIOUS DIHYDROPHENANTHRENES RELATIVE 
TO 9,10-DHP (U.). 
DHP 
2 
27a 
27b 
27c 
28a 
28b 
21 
22 
13 
14 
ΔΕ (calc)a 
262 
151 
155 
150 
180 
195 
54 
58 
47 
0 
ΔΕ" 
-
123 ± 17 
131 ± 17 
118 ± 17 
139 ± 17 
139 ± 17 
58 ± 17 
58 ± 17 
52 ± 17 
0 
Calculated by the QCFF/PI-method23 
Data derived from ref. 22 
A reasonable agreement is found for the DHP's Ì3, 21_ and 22 containing 
two aromatic rings. Those containing one aromatic ring were calculated to be 
substantially less stable. The origin of this discrepancy is not clear, the 
trend within the groups, however, is the same. 
Bearing in mind that interconversion of 21^ 22_ and 13 on the one hand 
and ¿4 on the other hand has not been observed, it can be stated that the 
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first protonation determines the structure of the ultimate product. The 
results of the photolyses in alcoholic medium suggest a decisive role of the 
base. 
For all compounds studied product yields were lower when thiolate was 
used as the base. This can be ascribed to the fact that this base has a 
lower hydrogen bonding capability than the methoxide ion, resulting in a 
less favourable proton abstraction. Solvent assistance by protonation of the 
developing anion will facilitate the proton abstraction and explains the 
selectivity in product formation noticed in the irradiations of stilbene. 
While the relative energies of the DHP's 27a, 27b and 27c do not cor-
respond to the observed product distribution the net electron density at the 
various positions in 2, does (see Table 2.5). It was calculated by the Extended 
Hückel method using the optimized geometry calculated with the method of 
Warshel and Karplus. 
TABLE 2.5 NET ELECTRON DENSITY AT VARIOUS POSITIONS IN 4a,4b-DIHYDRO-
PHENANTHRENE (2.) 
Position Net electron density 
1 - 0.10 
2 - 0.08 
3 - 0.13 
4 - 0.05 
10a + 0.06 
9 - 0.20 
It is concluded that the proton abstraction by a weak base is stabilized 
by protonation at the site with the highest electron density, resulting in 
the exclusive formation of the 9,10-DHP, when thiolate is used as the base. 
The predominant formation of V± upon irradiation of stilbene in a mixture of 
methanol and amine (see Table 2.2) can be explained in the same way. 
Thus the use of a stronger base, viz. the methoxide ion, gives rise to 
the formation of several products: J3, 21^  and 22. Experiments with CH,0D as 
the solvent have shown that protonation occurs predominantly or exclusively 
by the solvent. The total amount of D incorporated in _1_3, i.e. 2.4-3.D, and 
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the percentage of D at the olefinic double bond, corresponding to 0.8-1.D 
(see Table 2.3) suggest that ^ 3. is predominantly formed via 21_ or 22. The 
NMR spectra of the product mixtures showed no trace of 22. Because of their 
equal retention times 21_ and 22^  could not be distinguished by GLC. The larger 
fraction of 21_ relative to 13. at higher stilbene concentrations, where stil-
bene acts more extensively as a filter, is in accordance with the observed 
photoisomerization. It, furthermore, indicates that 21 i s the principal 
precursor of 1J3 since with an increasing concentration of 21_ the amount of 
13 was more strongly suppressed. The photoisomerization of 2\_ into Ju3 was 
shown to take place with substantial D-incorporation at C(4) in 13. The 
predominant intermediacy of 21. also explains the nonsymmetrical distribution 
of D in the olefinic double bond in 13. 
The deprotonation of 2. by the stronger base presumably requires less 
stabilization by the solvent. The negative charge may be developed to a larger 
extent and reprotonation apparently occurs at several positions, giving 
rise to the formation of more than one product. 
According to the product composition of the reaction mixtures the amine 
represents a different system. As shown above irradiation of stilbene in 
n-propylamine, cyclohexylamine as well as in η-propylamine diluted with 
cyclohexane gives substantially more ,13 than JA (see Table 2.2). These results 
as well as the results of D-incorporation in 20a (see Table 2.1) point to 
a mechanism of protonation different from that in methanol. 
The large amount of D incorporated in 20a at C(l) and C(4) and the much 
lower incorporation of D at C(2) and C(3) show that especially C(l) and C(4) 
are deuterated and therefore presumably directly involved in the reaction. 
In agreement with this assumption the conversion can be realized in two steps 
starting from 29, the 4a, 4b-DHP of 19a (Scheme 2.8). 
Scheme 2.8 
29 30 20a 
28 
A similar conversion, in the stilbene case, of 2^ into 27c (see Scheme 2.7) 
would account for the observed preferential formation of _13 over 1Λ. This 
conversion implicates that protonation is not provided for by the surround­
ing amine molecules but rather by the abstracting amine molecule itself. 
The protonating role of this molecule is confirmed by the incorporation of 
hydrogen at C(4) in 20a. The amount of D incorporated at C(4), however, is 
substantially larger than the statistically expected one, even much larger 
if an isotopie effect is taken into account. In the photoconversion of stil-
bene protonation by surrounding solvent molecules, in analogy to the MeOH/ 
n-PrSNa and Me0H/H3C0Na results, would have given rise to 27a or 27b, resulting 
in at least equal amounts of 13_ and 14. 
Irradiation of an amine solution of stilbene, diluted with the more protic 
solvent methanol to a resulting amine concentration of 1.2 moles/liter (stil-
bene 0.3 χ 10 moles/liter) yielded more 14 than 13 indeed (see Table 2.2). 
e 
V' 
R 
(·) (b) 
Figure 2.2 
Combination of these findings suggests a more or less specific orientation 
of the amine with respect to the 4a,4b-DHP. This can be met in a proton 
transfer mechanism with concerted character as depicted in Figure 2.2(a). 
The arising alkyl ammonium cation allows a more or less simultaneous stabi­
lization of the developing anion by protonation (c.q. deuteration). The second 
step in the isomerization (30 to 20a, see Scheme 2.8) shows little D-incorpo-
ration (see Table 2.1). The possibility of a photochemical (l,3)-H shift 
besides transfer by the amine can, therefore, not be excluded. 
The reaction is, however, not completely governed by this mechanism. 
The incorporation of hydrogen at C(4) upon irradiation in N-deuterated 
amine can be explained by proton transfer in an ion-pair (see Figure 2.2(b)), 
while incorporation of D at C(2) and C(3) and the formation of 14 in general 
can be ascribed to protonation/deuteration by other solvent molecules. 
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The presence of D at C(2) and C(3) in 20a points to the formation of 
1,2- and 3,4-dihydro derivatives in a low yield. According to the results 
obtained for 21^  and 22, they apparently rapidly isomerize into the 1,4-iso-
mer. 
Photolysis of the larger diarylethylenes 6, JJj and 25 exclusively prod­
uced analogues of 9,10-DHP, presumably because an orientation of the amine 
as depicted in Figure 2.2(a) is sterically unfavourable. Protonation then 
occurs at the positions of the highest electron density (this was checked 
by calculation for 25a (see Scheme 2.6)). The lower yield of 1_3 when t-butyl-
amine is used may also be explained by a steric interaction. 
Irradiation of the diphenylbenzo(b)furans 10a and 10b produced 11a and 
lib. In contrast to 20a, however, they showed extensive D-incorporation at 
both the methylene and the olefinic carbon atoms. Unfortunately, the per­
centages of D could not be determined for each position separately (see 
above). At high concentrations of 10b (approx. 4 χ 10 moles/liter) traces 
of a product were detected with absorptions in the NMR spectrum very similar 
to those of 21^ : a multiplet at δ 6.3, a broadened doublet at 6 3.3, signals 
in the aromatic region and two CH„ singlets at δ 2.53 and 6 2.41. 
It is therefore concluded that a compound analogous to 21 i s a n inter­
mediate in the conversion of 10 into IL· The discrepancy between l_ or 19a 
and 10 can be attributed to a difference in the acidity of the H(4a) and 
H(4b) atoms. Because of more stabilization due to aromatization these 
hydrogen atoms will be more acidic in the 4a,4b-DHP derived from K) than in 
2 or 29. Their abstraction will consequently be less dependent on simul­
taneous stabilization by protonation at C(4) and allow protonation at other 
positions to a larger extent. The cause of the formation of only one isomer, 
however, remains unclear. 
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II.4 CONCLUSION 
In summary it can be stated that 4a,4b-DHP's undergo proton tautomerism 
under basic conditions. The course of the reaction is determined by a delicate 
interplay of several factors. First of all the alkoxide and the thiolate 
are not likely to be capable of protonating in the way the amine does. 
Furthermore, the amine is a weaker base than the methoxide ion while methanol 
is a stronger acid than the amine. This results in different mechanisms of 
tautomerism. In methanolic solvent protonation is effected by the surrounding 
solvent molecules, whereas in the amine it is mainly effected by the abstract­
ing amine molecule itself. The addition of a solvent with better proton 
donating capability, the increase in acidity of the hydrogen atoms that are 
abstracted and the introduction of steric restrictions are shown to have 
a decisive influence on the reaction in case of the weak base, the amine. 
ГІ 32 Ç 34 
Only a few more examples of amines acting as a proton carrier in a photo-
chemical reaction have been reported ' . In these reactions the amine 
abstracts a proton from a photochemically formed intermediate. Also in the 
conversion described here the involvement of an excited 4a,4b-DHP has not 
been observed. D-incorporation points to the formation of 1,2- and/or 3,4-
dihydro derivatives in those cases, where a 1,4-dihydro derivative is formed. 
Under the experimental conditions these dihydrophenanthrenes photoisomerize 
into the 1,4-DHP. It does, however, not seem to be a general conversion. 
Irradiation of 3-phenyl-l,2-dihydronaphthalene (31) and l-phenyl-l,2-dihydro-
naphthalene (32). two compounds of which the photochemistry has extensively 
27 
been studied , in n-propylamine did not result in the formation of 1-phenyl-
27 
1,4-dihydronaphthalene . 1,2-Dihydronaphthalene (33} is converted into 
1,4-dihydronaphthalene (34), but a large amount of naphthalene is also formed, 
despite careful degassing procedures. The conversion proceeds with other 
amines as well, e.g. in t-BuNH. or with Et,N in cyclohexane or methanol. 
The mechanism of this photoisomerization is at present under investigation. 
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II.5 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
GENERAL METHODS 
H-NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker WP-60, a Bruker WH-90 or a 
Bruker WM-500 spectrometer in CDC1. or CD.C1, solution and with tetra-
methylsilane (6 0) as an internai standard. UV spectra were measured with 
a Perkin-Elmer 555 spectrometer. GLC analyses were performed with a Girdel 
instrument equipped with a 2.1 m column filled with Chromosorb W-HP (100-
120 mesh) coated with 3% SE-30. Mass spectra were recorded on a Verlan 
MAT SM2B or Finnigan 2200 spectrometer. Melting points were determined by 
using a Leitz melting point microscope and are uncorrected. 
For column chromatography silica (Merck, 0.063-0.200 mm) or alumina 
(Baker, aluminiumoxide, neutral) was used. HPLC separations (Merck, Kiesel­
gel 60H) were carried out on a Jobin-Yvon S.A. Miniprep LC fitted with a 
Waters Associates R404 differential refractometer and a Pye Unicam-LC-UV 
detector. 
The amines were dried over molecular sieves (4 A) or refluxed over 
potassium hydroxide and distilled immediately before use. 
IRRADIATIONS 
All irradiations were carried out in a Rayonet RPR-100 photoreactor, 
fitted with RPR-300 nm lamps, through pyrex, or, where indicated, fitted 
with Rul 253.7 nm lamps, through quartz. 
The solutions were deaerated either by several freeze-pump-thaw cycli 
to a residual pressure of 2.5 χ 10" Torr or by flushing with argon for 30 
min. The argon was purified from oxygen through a BTS catalyst and dried 
over phosphorous pentoxide, silica and potassium hydroxide. 
The solvents were removed under vacuum or by a stream of nitrogen. 
The reaction mixtures resulting from irradiation of alcoholic solutions 
were dissolved in benzene or diethylether and washed several times with 
water. The organic layer was dried over MgSO, and evaporated under reduced 
pressure to dryness. 
Yields were determined from the crude reaction mixtures by NMR and GLC 
analyses. In case of the GLC analyses the crude reaction mixture resulting 
from irradiations of amine solutions was initially purified by column 
chromatography on a neutral alumina column to remove tarry materials. 
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Isolation of the photoproducts was achieved by column chromatography 
over silica or alumina using hexane as the eluent. 
The decay of 17. ^ η the presence of amine was measured spectrophotometri-
cally at 448 nm at 30 С The procedure was as follows: a 10 M solution 
of 15. in cyclohexane was flushed with argon for 30 min. Under argon 2 mL 
of the solution was pipetted into a quartz cuvet and irradiated with a 
Philips HPK-125 lamp for one hour. Deaerated η-propylamine and cyclohexane 
were mixed under argon, 1 mL of the solution was pipetted and added to 
the irradiated solution of 15 to afford resulting amine concentrations 
ranging from 0.3-0.6 moles/liter. The solutions were well shaken and the 
absorbance of Г7 followed against time. 
The relative quantum yields of the photoconversion of 21^ 22 and 19a 
in deaerated η-propylamine were determined by several irradiations of 4 mL 
-4 
of 2.4 χ 10 M solutions in a quartz cuvet with a Bausch and Lomb HP-100 
light source through a Bausch and Lomb 33-66-79 high intensity monochromator 
at 313 nm (bandwidth 10 nm). The percentages of conversion were calculated 
from the UV spectra and were always less than 30%. Tests to control constant 
light intensity gave percentages of conversion that were equal within 5%. 
STAKTING MATERIALS AND PRODUCTS 
The synthesis of most of the starting materials and identification of 
the products have previously been described ' 
N.N^dideutero^-ii-butylamine^ n-Butylamine was deuterated by decomposition 
2Θ 
of the tetraarsenic-hexa(n-butylimide) complex by D 90 according to Vetter 
29 
and Kahntlehner . The NMR spectrum revealed besides full N-deuteration 
the presence of 25Z D at the о С atom (CHgCH.CH-CHDND.). 
_l.,4-Dihy<lrophenaiittiren£ (13) was synthesized and isolated as previously 
q 
described . Further spectroscopical data: UV (methanol) λ (log ε), 
321 nm (3.25), 313 (sh, 3.29), 307 (3.40), 291 (3.74), 280 (3.80), 272 (3.77), 
260 (3.68), 251 (3.77), 226 (4.66). 
Çy£l£but£l£hen£lketone^_ This compound was synthesized from cyclobutane-
carboxylic acid by refluxing in thionylchloride and a subsequent Friedel-
Crafts acylation following usual procedures. Bp 62-64 oC/0.15 mm (lit 
78-82 oC/0.7 mm); ^ -NMR (CDC13) 6 1.92-3.60 (m, cyclob.H, 6H), 4.00 (m, 
oH, IH). 7.35-7.55 (m, arom.H, 3H), 7.80-7.96 (m, arom.H, 2H). 
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Çyclob\it^ldi^hen^l_caTbinol^ was synthesized by a Grignard reaction, 
following usual procedures from cyclobutylphenylketone in 70% yield. 
M.p. 37.0-37.5 0C (lit31 54 0 C ) ; ^-NMR (CDC1,) 6 1.55-2.10 (m, cyclob. H, 
6H), 2.19 (s, OH, IH), 3.41 (m, aH, IH), 7.16-7.37 (ш, arom. H, 10H); 
UV (methanol) λ (log e) 260 nm (2.63), 217 (3.86); mass spectrum m/e 
(relative intensity) 238 (M+, 12), 220 (4), 210 (2), 191 (5), 183 (100), 
165 (10), 152 (7), 143 (3), 133 (8), 105 (56); exact mass 238.137 ± 0.003, 
theory 238.136. 
1.2-Diphenylcvclopentene (19a) was prepared in 75% yield by dehydration 
of cyclobutyldiphenylcarbinol in refluxing 98-100% formic acid for 8 h 
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according to Rio ; 19a was separated from its isomers by HPLC using hexane 
as the eluent and recrystallized from ethanol. M.p. 60-61 С (lit 61-62 C); 
^-NMR (CDC13) 6 2.05 (m, methylene H, 2H, J= 7.0 Hz), 2.86 (t, methylene H, 
4 H, J- 7.0 Hz), 7.13 (s, arom. H, 10 H); UV (methanol) λ (log ε) 270 nm 
max 
(4.03), 224 (4.19); mass spectrum m/e (relative intensity) 220 (M+, 45), 129 
(70), 115 (58), 91 (100), 77 (39); caled for С ^ Н ^ : С 92.68, Η 7.32; found: 
С 92.82, Η 7.24. 
^£l¿b¿t^¿4-t¿iQuorometh^l£henil¿phenyl^ carbinol_was synthesized by 
a Grignard reaction from cyclobutylphenylketone in 70% yield. M.p. 69.0-
70.0 0C, ^-NMR (CDC13) б 1.60-2.15 (m, cyclob. H, 6H), 2.25 (s, OH, IH), 
3.42 (m, о«. IH), 7.2-7.6 (m, arom. H, 9H); UV (methanol) λ (log e) 
257 nm (3.22), 219 (4.11); mass spectrum m/e (relative intensity) 306 (M"1-, 7), 
287 (2), 262 (2), 251 (100), 207 (2), 183 (5), 173 (28). 145 (6), 105 (4); 
exact mass 306.291 ± 0.003, theory 306.292 
l-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)-2-phenylcyclopentene (19b) was prepared 
in a similar procedure as given for 19a in 60% yield and obtained as an oil: 
^-NMR (CDC13) δ 2.07 (q, methylene Η, 2H, J- 7.5 Hz), 2.92 (t, methylene H, 
4 H, J- 7.5 Hz), 7.0-7.5 (m, arom. Η, 9H); UV (methanol) λ (log e) 282 nm 
(4.02), 228 (4.18); mass spectrum m/e (relative intensity) 288 (M+, 100), 
273 (34), 219 (44), 91 (73); exact mass 288.114 ± 0.003, theory 288.112. 
Cy£lobutil^4-methoxy£henxlipheivyl carbinol_was synthesized by a Grignard 
reaction from cyclobutylphenylketone in 80% yield and obtained as an oil: 
bi-NMR (CDC13) δ 1.7-2.1 (m, cyclob. H, 6Н), 2.14 (s, OH, IH), 3.38 (m, αΗ, 
1 H), 3.76 (s, 0СН3, 3 H), 6.7-6.8 (m, arom. H, 2 H), 7.2-7.4 (m, arom. H, 
7 H); UV (methanol) λ ^ (log ε) 281 nm (3.13), 275 ( 3.21), 226 (4.09), 204 
(4.32); mass spectrum m/e (relative intensity) 268 (M+, 18), 250 (6), 236 (5), 
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227 (UI), 220 (22), 213 (100), 201 (19), 160 (74), 135 (54), 105 (60); exact 
mass 268.146 ± 0.003, theory 268.146. 
l-(4-Methoxvphenyl)-2-phenvlcyclopentene (19c) was prepared in a similar 
procedure as given for 19a in 40% yield and obtained as an oil: H-NME (CDCl,) 
6 2.02 (q, methylene H, 2H, J- 7.0 Hz), 2.87 (t. methylene H, 4H, J= 7.0 Hz), 
3.75 (s, 0СН,, 3H), 6.90 (d, arom. H, 2H, J- 8.5 Hz), 7.06 (d, arom. H, 2H, 
J- 8.5 Hz), 7.18 (s, arom. H, 5H); UV (methanol) λ (log e) 276 nm (4.05) 
232 (4.21); mass spectrum m/e (relative intensity) 250 (M+, 97), 235 (23), 
219 (35), 91 (100). 
9,2P^iC¿o£en^t£n£-l^,^-dihyd^rophenanthrene^ 20a. A stream of argon was 
led through a solution of 19a (10 mol/liter) in η-propylamine during 0.5 h. 
Then the solution was irradiated in a pyrex tube at 300 nm for 5 h. After 
evaporation of the solvent, the product was purified by column chromatography 
on silica with hexane as the eluent. 
M.p. 146.5-147.5 0C; ^-NMR (СОСЦ) 6 2.24 (q, methylene H, 2H, J- 7.0 
Hz), 3.01 (t, methylene H, 2H, J- 7.0 Hz), 3.29 (t, methylene H, 2H, J- 7.0 
Hz), 3.4 (m, methylene H at C(l), 2H), 3.73 (m, methylene H at C(4), 2H), 
6.00 (d, H(2) or H(3), IH, J 2 3 - 12.0 Hz , J a l l ^ 1-2 Hz), 6.05 (d, H(3) or 
H(2), IH, J 2 3= 12.0 Hz, J a l l \ - 1-2 Hz), 7.3-8.0 (m, arom. H, 4H); UV 
(methanol) λ' (log ε) 327 nm (2.95), 294 (3.77), 2.85 (sh, 3.73), 272 
(3.63), 255 (3.69), 240 (4.71), 234 (sh, 4.68), 216 (4.55); mass spectrum 
m/e (relative intensity) 220 (M+, 100), 205 (41), 191 (83), 178 (35), 165 
(37), 152 (15), 101 (28), 94 (28); caled for С ^ Н ^ : С 92.68, Η 7.32; found: 
С 92.77, Η 7.27. 
£,2Р^^с1р£е£^п£-6-^г^1и£Гот^Ьу1^1^,^-^1]^^гор]^епап111гепе^ (20b) was 
prepared from 19b in a similar procedure as given for 20a and identified 
from its NMR spectrum: bl-NMR (CDC13) δ 2.27 (q, methylene Η, 2H, J= 7.0 Hz), 
3.04 (t, methylene H, 2H, J- 7.0 Hz), 3.29 (t, methylene Η, 2H, J- 7.0 Hz), 
3.4 (m, methylene Η at C(4), 2H), 3.80 (m, methylene Η at C(l), 2H), 6.04 
(AB, H(2) and H(3), 2H, J= 12.0 Hz), 7.1-8.2 (m, arom. Η. 3H). 
£,Ю^хсіО£е£І£П£-^ше^Ьохх-^,^-аіЬу^гор]іепаііі]ігеп£ (20c) and 9,Kb. 
cyclopenteno-6-methoxy-l,4-dihydrophenanthrene (20d) were prepared from 19c 
in a similar procedure as given for 20a. They were not separated and identified 
from the NMR spectrum. 
20c: ^-NMR (CDCl-j) б 2.27 (q, methylene H, 2H, J- 7.0 Hz), 3.0 (t, methylene 
H, 2H, J- 7.0 Hz), 3.3 (t, methylene H, 2H, J» 7.0 Hz), 3.4 (m, methylene Η at 
35 
C(4), 2H), 3.6 (ra, methylene H at C(l), 2H), 3.68 (s, OCEj, ЗН), 4.91 (m, 
olefinic H, IH), 7.0-8.0 (m, arom. H, 4H). 
20d: ^-NMR (CDClj) 6 6.0 (dd. olefinic H, 2H). 
2,1.2-Dihydrophenanthrene^ (21). This compound was synthesized by known 
methods20: bl-NMR (CDC13) 6 2.2-2.5 (m, methylene H at C(2), 2H), 2.8-3.0 
(m, methylene H at C(l), 2H), 6.1-6.4 (m, olefinic H at C(3), IH), 7.2-7.3 
(m, olefinic H at C(4), IH), 7.2-8.2 (m, arom. H, 6H); UV (methanol) λ 
(log ε) 336 no (3.59), 329 (3.69), 314 (3.88), 301 (3.79), 293 (3.79). 282 
(3.62). 275 (3.60), 236 (4.66). 
20 1 
^,4-Dihydroj>henanthren£ (22) was synthesized by known methods : H-NMR 
(CDC13) 6 2.3-2.6 (m, methylene Η at C(3), 2H), 3.1-3.3 (m, methylene Η at 
C(4), 2H), 6.0-6.2 (m, olefinic Η at C(2), IH), 6.5-6.7 (m, olefinic Η at 
C(l), IH), 7.2-8.2 (m, arom. Η, 6H); UV (methanol) λ (log ε) 345 nm (sh, 
2.53), 323 (3.68), 311 (3.82), 299 (3.74), 259 (4.71), 249 (4.65), 241 (4.42), 
233 (4.27), 212 (4.40). 
^-Meth^l^lj^-dih^drojjh^nathren^ (24a) and ^-meth¿l^lj4-dih¿drp£henan-
_3 
threne (24b). An argon-flushed 10 M solution of trans p-methylstilbene 
in η-propylamine was irradiated at 300 nm for 18 h. After evaporation of the 
solvent the NMR spectrum of the crude reaction mixture revealed the presence 
of two isomers which were identified by comparison with the NMR spectrum of 
α 
3,5-dimethyl-l,4-dihydrophenanthrene as 24a and 24b. 
24a: ^-NMR (CDC13) δ 1.92 (s, CH3, ЗН), 3.3-3.7 (m, methylene H, 4H), 5.73 
(br.s, olefinic H, IH), 7.1-8.0 (m, arom. H, 6H). 
24b: ^-NMR (CDC13) δ 2.54 (s, CH3, 3H), 3.3-3.7 (m, methylene H, 4H), 6.06 
(br.s, olefinic H, 2H), 7.1-8.0 (m, arom. H, 5H). 
1,2-Dihydronaphthalene (33) was synthesized from α-tetralone following 
27 the procedure by which 31^  and 32 were synthesized . It was purified by 
bulb to bulb distillation. 
1,4-Dihydronaphthalene (34). This compound was synthesized according 
33 to the procedure of Nieuwstad and van Bekkum . Protonation of the anion to 
generate 34 was made by the addition of ethanol. 
36 
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CHAPTER 3 
SUBSTITUENT EFFECTS IN THE PHOTODEHYDROCYCLIZATION OF 1,2-DIARYLETHYLENES 
III.l INTRODUCTION 
In chapter 2 the directing influence of substituents on the photocon-
version of 1,2-diphenylcyclopentene ¿£ into 1,4-DHP 20 in η-propylamine as 
the solvent was noticed (see Scheme 2.5). It was shown that their directing 
influence is effective in an acid-base reaction of the correspondingly 
substituted 4a,4b-DHP 29 in its ground electronic state. 
The influence of substituent groups upon the rates and equilibria of 
reactions of aromatic as well as other compounds in their ground electronic 
state has received much study. 
This chapter deals with the influence of substituents on the photocon­
version of stilbenes via the oxidative pathway into phenanthrenes (Scheme 2.1). 
1 2 
Early studies by Havinga and Zinmerman have indicated that substituent 
effects in electronically excited states may not always be predictable from 
ground state chemical behaviour. 
Nevertheless, several authors have reported that rate constants and 
quantum yields for processes originating from the excited state can be 
correlated with ground state substituent constants. A brief survey of the 
literature with respect to these studies will be given. Since the photo-
cyclization of stilbenes proceeds via their first excited singlet state ' ' 
the choice of examples will mainly be limited to processes taking place from 
this state. 
Stenberg has obtained a correlation between the frequency of the 
fluorescence band maxima of benzenes with electron-donating substituents and 
Hammett ground state sigma constants ' using the Hammett equation while 
King has shown that using these constants mono- and p-di-substituted benzenes 
can correctly be divided in fluorescent and nonfluorescent groups. From their 
study on the influence of substituents on photophysical processes in mono-
substituted naphthalenes in solution Schulte-Frohlinde and coworkers concluded 
that both the rate constants of fluorescence and of nonradiative deactivation 
q 
are strongly influenced by polar substitution. King has shown that the rate 
40 
constant of radiationless deactivation of the first excited singlet state 
and the energy of the 0-0 phosphorescence band of aromatic molecules with substi-
tuents that exert inductive effects on the ir-electron system will be correlated 
by Taft 0* substituent constants . Such correlations have, for example, been 
found for substituted benzenes , meso-substituted anthracenes ' , naphtha-
12 12 13 
lenes , biphenyls and benzophenones . A similar substituent effect has 
been observed for trans 4'-acceptor substituted 4-dimethylaminostilbenes : 
substituents mainly affect the process of radiationless deactivation. In 
nonpolar solvents the rate constant of radiationless deactivation increases 
with increasing acceptor interaction (i.e. increasing polarity in the S.-
State) while in polar solvents this rate constant is maximal for compounds 
with medium polarity. The authors did not differentiate between internal 
conversion and intersystem crossing. 
The influence of substituents on intersystem crossing and isomerization 
of stilbenes has extensively been studied. Some recent reports on these 
subjects are given in ref. 16. 
Correlations with substituent constants have not only been reported 
for photophysical processes but for photochemical reactions as well. 
17 18 
Already in 1965 Jaffé and Wehry demonstrated that excited state 
acidities and basicities of aromatic acids and bases could be correlated 
by the Hammett equation using Hammett ground state constants ' . Several 
19 20 21 
authors ' ' have considered differences between ground- and excited-state 
substituent constants and have derived sets of substituent constants applicable 
to the excited singlet state acidities of these compounds. The superiority 
of these sets has, however, not yet convincingly been demonstrated. In his 
study on the photoaddition of methanol to substituted 1-phenylbutadienes 
22 
Baldry obtained a more satisfactory correlation of the quantum yields of 
product formation with ground state Hammett constants than with his set of 
19 
excited state constants . The rate constants of photoprotonation of aromatic 
23 
alkenes , on the other hand, gave a better correlation with Baldry's excited-
state constants. 
Correlations of quantum yields or rate constants of product formation 
with substituent constants have been reported for several other photoreactions. 
In ref. 24 some of them are collected; only those related to stilbene photo-
cyclization will be treated here. 
41 
In general substltuents can be divided, with respect to their influence 
on the photocyclization of stilbenes, into two classes: 
- substituents that induce enhanced intersystem crossing from the stil-
bene's S.-state to its T.-state, e.g. -NO,, -Br, -CO (CH-). Stilbenes 
substituted by these groups have strongly reduced photocyclization 
25 quantum yields • since the photocyclization proceeds from the singlet 
,. .. 3.25,26 
state 
- substituents with no appreciable influence on the intersystem crossing, 
e.g. -CH3, -OCH3, -F, -CI. 
27 Jungmann and coworkers have evaluated the quantum yields of phenanthrene 
formation (Φ ) of mono-substituted stilbenes in air-saturated cyclohexane as 
the solvent. They obtained a Hammett relation with Hanmett σ -constants for 
γ и γ Ρ 
meta-substituted stilbenes: log (Φ /Φ ) - ρ σ where ρ - -1.08 and Χ is a 
substituent. For the para-substituted stilbenes the quantum yield Φ decreased 
with increasing magnitude of the σ constants. On the basis of a linear 
γ II 
dependence of log (Φ /Φ ) on the charge densities at the reacting positions 
(as calculated by the Htickel M.O. method) in the ground electronic state of 
Χ Η 
the meta-substituted stilbenes and a linear dependence of log (Φ /Φ ) on 
the UV-absorption maxima of the para-substituted cis-stilbenes Gusten and 
28 Klasinc concluded that the photocyclization proceeds via the higher 
vibrational levels of the ground electronic state. In this way simultaneously 
the relation between quantum yields and ground state substituent constants 
was accounted for. 
29 
Mallory and coworkers have studied the influence of substituents on 
the photodehydrocyclization of l,l-diphenyl-2-(pX-phenyl)-ethylenes (35) 
into З-Х-9-phenyl-phenanthrenes (37) in cyclohexane as the solvent (see 
Scheme 3.1). 
They observed that the oxidation process was independent of the substi­
tuent X. Assuming that the rate constants of deactivation processes of 35^  
in the first excited singlet state, except that of cyclization into 36, were 
also independent of the substituent they obtained a Hammett relation for the 
rate constants of cyclization using σ values with ρ = -1.15. The relation 
was interpreted to indicate the existence of activation bariers in the 
cyclization pathway of 35 (Sj) mto 36 whose magnitude depend on the substi­
tuent. 
42 
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More recently the photochemistry of substituted 2-styrylbiphenyls (38) 
30 
was studied by op het Veld 
Scheme 3.2 
A Hanmett relation was obtained for the quantum yields of formation of the 
g.lO-DHP's 40 (see Scheme 3.2) using σ-values with ρ - 0.95. It appeared that 
A3 
31 
the substituents did not influence the S.-S- energy gap of 38 and it was 
supposed that the substituents affect the heights and positions of the extrema 
in the energy curves for ground and excited electronic states along the 
reaction coordinate of photocydization. The correlation obtained with ground 
state a values was interpreted to indicate that the main effect is on the 
maximum of the energy curve of the S.-state. 
A somewhat different explanation was offered by Olsen and Buckles"' 
The decrease in quantum yield of photocydization upon the introduction of 
a p-substituent in tetraphenylethylenes 41_ (see Scheme 3.3) was accompagnied 
27 by a corresponding decrease in singlet energy (compare Jungmann ) and ascribed 
to a lowering of the position of the excited state minimum relative to that 
of the ground state maximum along the reaction coordinate of photocycli-
31 
zation . The observed predominance of the cyclization involving the substi-
Scheme 3.3 
41 42 ÌÌ 
tuted ring was ascribed to a lower energy of activation for that mode of 
cyclization. 
A qualitative explanation of the influence of substituents on the photo-
32 
cyclization of stilbene ì_ has been given by Muszkat and coworkers . On the 
basis of their proposition "Rates and quantum yields of concerted reactions 
in excited states are proportional to the value of the slope of the curve 
of electronic energy versus reaction coordinate for the ground state nuclear 
configuration of the reactant" and with the use of the first and second order 
perturbation effects of substituents on the energies of the highest occupied 
and lowest unoccupied M.O.'s, evaluated by the Extended Hiickel method, they 
44 
obtained results that were qualitatively in accordance with the experimental 
27 33 
findings . More recently these authors used electronic overlap populations 
34 
as a reactivity measure and obtained similar results . The results, however, 
30 
of analogous calculations by op het Veld were not in agreement with his 
experimental observations. 
The explanation and interpretation of the effect of substituents on the 
photocyclization of stilbene-like compounds given in the reported studies 
27-34 bear some resemblance. All the authors have assumed that the influence 
of the substituent on the quantum yield of formation of the final photo-
product parallels its influence on the quantum yield of formation of the 
primary cyclization product. 
28 
The result of Gusten et al. is in conflict with the observations that 
the photocyclization proceeds in the S.-state ' ' . Recently Zimmerman has 
ascribed the succesful use of Hammett ground state substituent constants in 
a di-TT-methane rearrangement to the fact that the substituent was in a 
24 f ground state moiety of the excited molecule . Such a situation is not 
35 
expected for stilbenes, possibly with the exception of distyrylbenzenes 
30 
Muszkat and Schmidt have questioned the applicability of their first 
32 
mentioned method . Likewise Muszkat's explanation using Mulliken overlap 
34 30 
populations is doubtful (see below, Section III.2.2). Op het Veld and 
31 
Buckles have sought a qualitative explanation of the substituent effects 
in variations in the state correlation diagrams for photocyclization. 
29 
Essentially Mallory's results are similar, but by tentatively assuming 
that the deactivation processes, other than photocyclization, of excited stilbene 
are independent of the substituent he had to conclude that the substituents 
influence the height of an activation barrier to the 35 (S.) -»• 36 reaction. 
In order to get more insight into the effect of substituents on the 
photocyclization it was decided to study the photochemistry of substituted 
1,2-diphenylcyclopentene 19a. 
Since the cyclopentene ring of 19a prevents cis-trans isomerization 
one of the deactivation channels from the S.-state of 19a will be eliminated. 
Furthermore, no processes originating from a trans-isomer will be interfering. 
45 
19 a 
The photochemistry of the parent stilbene 19a has extensively been 
studied by Muszkat and Fischer ' . Some of their results are shortly 
summarized here. They apply to methylcyclohexane/isohexane 
solvent. 
Scheme 3.4 
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The quantum yield of photocyclization of ^ 9a into 29a (see Scheme 3.4) was 
reported to be Φ (-20 С) = 0.43 with an energy of activation E ^ = 
c
 in rl a c t 
10.5 kj/mole (compared to 'T (25 0C) = 0.1 and Е ^ = 5.0 kJ/raole for cis-
stilbene 1^). The quantum yield of photochemical ring opening of 29a is 
Φ (-20 С) = 0.34. The rate constant for thermal ring opening of 29a is o p" -3 -1 
к - 30 χ 10 min at 25 С with an activation energy E 
act 
65.1 kJ/mole 
and an activation entropy AS -101 J/mole degree. The absorption spectrum 
of the 4a,4b-DHP contains several bands: λ (e) 246 (15,000), 306 (19,500), 
max 
320 (22,200), 460 (7,500). A study of the thermal oxidation of 29a by oxygen 
has revealed that in polar solvents the oxidation is accelerated. This was 
46 
ascribed to a polar Transition State for the conversion of 29a into 44a. 
Further details will be given where necessary. 
III.2 RESULTS 
III.2.1 QUANTUM YIELD OF PH0T0(DEHYDRO)CYCLIZATION OF SUBSTITUTED 1,2-DI-
PHENYLCYCLOPENTENES (19) 
The quantum yield of photodehydrocydization of several para- and meta-
monosubstituted 1,2-diphenylcyclopentenes (19) into phenanthrenes 44 (see 
Scheme 3.5) has been determined relative to that of the parent compound 19a. 
In order to determine the relative quantum yields of photodehydrocydi-
zation two important requirements must be fulfilled. One of them is the 
absorption of all the incident light or a constant portion of it by 19. The 
other one implies that no or as little light as possible is absorbed by the 
photoproducts. The stilbenes and phenanthrenes (see Experimental Section) 
as well as the dihydrophenanthrenes (see previous Section) absorb light in 
the region of 200-330 nm. The ratio of the extinction coefficients of 19 
and 44 is unfavourable around 250 nm and more favourable around 300 nm. 
Around 300 nm the extinction coefficients of the stilbenes 19_ and phenan-
threnes 44 are comparable in magnitude. The absorption spectra of the stil-
benes 19_ are very si mi lar in this region and so are those of the phenanthrenes 
44. Irradiations were carried out at 300 nm through pyrex in a Rayonet RPR-100 
photochemical reactor equipped with a "merry-go-round" apparatus using 
RPR-3000 Í lamps. The solutions were 10 M in the stilbene, affording 
calculated absorbance values of 5-8 at 300 nm so that essentially all of the 
incident light was absorbed and the percentages of conversion have been kept 
low (5-25 % ) . Cyclohexane and methanol were used as the solvent, iodine and/or 
oxygen as the oxidant. The only observed photoproducts were the corresponding 
phenanthrenes (see Scheme 3.5). No degradation products or products resulting 
from a (l.3)-H shift in the cyclopentene ring were observed. 
In the method used up till now to infer the substituents influence on 
the photocyclization of stilbenes it has been assumed that the relative 
amounts of the final photoproducts correspond to the relative amounts of 
27-32 34 42 
the primary formed cyclization products ' . Mallory has reported that 
the use of a sufficient amount of iodine ensures effective trapping of the 
formed 4a,4b-DHP. 
47 
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Because oxidation by oxygen is slower ' ' some test runs were 
_3 
performed with 10 M solutions of 19a in MeOH and cyclohexane in an air 
atmosphere. After irradiation in a quartz cuvet during a few minutes it 
appeared, by the orange yellow colour of the solution, that not all of the 
4a,4b-DHP 29a had been oxidized. Using the molar extinction coefficients 
of 19a and 44a (see Experimental Section) and the values given by Muszkat 
for 29a (see previous section) the amount of 29a was estimated to be approxi­
mately 5% in MeOH. Even after irradiation of an air-saturated solution some 
48 
29a was still present (appr. 2%). This might interfere with an accurate 
determination of the quantum yields. Therefore, it was decided to perform 
experiments in which the reaction mixtures were kept in the dark after 
irradiation until the 4a,4b-DHP 29 had disappeared. In a parallel series 
solutions of 19a-f were irradiated for periods of 2 min. After each period 
the samples were irradiated with visible light, which caused photoerasure 
3 37 
of the 4a,4b-DHP ' . Similar experiments were performed with cyclohexane as 
the solvent, although the amount of nonconverted 4a,4b-DHP in this solvent 
was much smaller. 
The product composition of the irradiation mixtures was determined by 
H-NMR and/or UV spectroscopy. Product yields obtained from the NMR spectra 
were based on the integrations of the signals of the protons of the cyclo-
pentene rings which are well separated (see Experimental Section). The 
relative amounts of the phenanthrenes 44-2 and 44-4 were determined from 
the integration of the signals belonging to the "bay" protons (H(4) and/or 
H(5)), which also are well separated (see Experimental Section). Determina-
44 
tions by UV spectroscopy were carried out by means of a computer program 
using absorbance values at 15-20 wavelength points. Accuracy checks to test 
the reliability of both methods gave satisfactory results. 
III.2.1.1 QUANTUM YIELDS IN METHANOL 
PARA-SUBSTITUTED STILBENES 
In Table 3.1 are given the quantum yields of formation of the 3-substi-
tuted phenanthrenes 44-3 a-f (see Scheme 3.5), relative to that of the 
_3 
unsubstituted phenanthrene 44a, in 10 M methanolic solutions of 19^ a-f 
under several oxidative conditions without subsequent photoerasure of 
remaining 4a,4b-DHP. 
Figure 3.1 shows the formation of 3-substituted phenanthrenes 44-3 a-f 
_3 
in 10 M methanolic solutions of H) a-f in an air atmosphere with photo-
erasure of the remaining DHP after irradiation periods of 2 min. In the 
latter experiments the amounts of the substituted 4a,4b-DHP 29, as judged 
by the intensity of the colour of the solutions decreased in the order H,F, 
C1>CF->CH-,0CHT, while the quantum yields of phenanthrene formation increase 
in the same order (Fig. 3.1). 
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TABLE 3.1 QUANTUM YIELDS (*rel) OF PHOTOFORMATION OF 3-SUBSTITUTED PHENAN-
THRENES 44-3 a-f, IN l(f3 M METHANOLIC SOLUTIONS OF P-SUBSTITUTED 
STILBENES ü a-f, RELATIVE TO THAT OF 
Oxidant Aira 
Phenanthrene (44-3) Φ ^ 
44a, AT 30 0C. 
І2
Ь/аіга 
Ф
ге1 с 
В 
Η 
CF, 
ОСН. 
F 
Cl 
S 
1.0 1.0 (2.0)d 
0.92 0.94 
1.7 1.1 
0.93 0.Θ4 
0.71 1.1 
1.9 1.0 
a(0 2) - 2.1 χ IO"
3
 moles/liter (réf. 6); b(I2) - 0.5 χ 10 3 moles/liter; 
4)ncertainty in values Φ , approx. 10%; Relative to 44-3 a with air as the 
oxidant (cf. Table 3.17); Value refers to Φ of disappearance of 19g since 
44n is not the only product (see text). 
After irradiation the solutions of 19c and 19f were not visibly coloured. 
Similar differences in relative quantum yields, although generally somewhat 
smaller, were obtained upon irradiation without intermediate photoerasure 
of the 4a,4b-DHP's (see Table 3.1, air). The percentages of conversion of 
19c as well as 19f were almost the same in both procedures after equal 
irradiation periods. Thus, the differences in relative quantum yields seem 
to be due to incomplete oxidation of the 4a,4b-DHP's. 
Oxidation by iodine may involve molecular as well as atomic iodine, since 
iodine in MeOH has an absorption band around 300 nm, and is much faster than 
26c 42 43 
oxidation by oxygen ' ' . The use of iodine as the oxidant results in 
nearly equal quantum yields of phenanthrene formation for all derivatives 
of !£ (see Table 3.1). Furthermore, in accordance with the (almost) absent 
orange-yellow colour of 29c upon irradiation in MeOH/air it was found that 
the quantum yield of formation of 44-3 с in MeOH/I./air relative to that 
in MeOH/air was 1.3, whereas that of 44a was 2.0. 
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20-
¿í,-3ft) 
Χ 
СНз 
ХНз 
CF3 
-Cl 
^-н 
F 
44-ЗС4тііп) 
2Û 
19 
15 
ω 
αβ 
Q5 
t(min) 
.-3 Figure 3.1 Formation of phenanthrenes 44-3 a-f in Ю-"" M solutions 
of 19 a-f in MeOH at 30 0C in an air atmosphere with 
photoerasure of remaining DHP after irradiation periods 
of 2 min. 
The absorption of iodine around 300 nm does not influence the relative 
-4 quantum yields given in Table 3.1. Irradiation of 2.2 χ 10 M solutions 
of 19a. 19b and 19c in MeOH saturated with potassiumperoxosulfate (K-S-O«) 
as the oxidant (which does not absorb light around 300 nm) in an electroni­
cally integrating actinometer device at 313 nm (bandwidth 20 nm) resulted 
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in equal amounts of phenanthrene after absorption of equal quantities of 
light while no absorption by DHP could be detected. 
It mist, therefore, be concluded that the investigated para-substituents 
do not influence the quantum yield of photocyclization of 19a. An effect of 
the substituents on the quantum yield of photodehydrocyclization is found, 
however, when an oxidant with low efficiency is used. Substituents having 
larger |o | values generally tend to enhance the oxidation (Figure 3.1) but 
a Hammett relation is not obtained. These results are in sharp contrast with 
27 
the results obtained by Jungmann for the correspondingly p-substituted 
stilbenes i_ in cyclohexane solution (Table 3.2), where a decrease in relative 
quantum yield (Φ,ι) was observed at an increase in magnitude of σ . 
TABLE 3.2 RELATIVE QUANTUM YIELDS (Φ
 e l ) OF PHOTODEHYDROCYCLIZATION 
OF P-SUBSTITUTED STILBENES 1. IN CYCLOHEXANE IN AN AIR 
ATMOSPHERE 
Substituent OCH3 CH 3
b
 H F Cl CF 3
b 
*
r e l 0.22 - 1.0 1.57 0.74 -
ref 27, initial cone, of stilbene: 2-3 χ 10 M; Not determined by Jungmann. 
In this context It was of interest to investigate the photochemistry 
of the p-hydroxy substituted stilbene 19g. Introduction of a p-OH substituent 
in stilbene 1_ strongly reduces the photoformation of phenanthrene while 
A.V-dihydroxystilbene is photochemically not reactive . On the other hand 
4,4'-dihydroxy-a,o,-diethylstilbene readily photocyclizes affording quantita-
47 
tively the isomerized, stable DHP-derivative 5^  · Since 19g resembles both 
systems and para-substituents do not influence the quantum yield of photo­
cyclization of 1£ also the photochemical behaviour of 19a was studied. 
The formation of phenanthrene 44-3 g was investigated by UV and fluores­
cence spectroscopy under neutral, acidic as well as basic conditions in 
MeOH. On the basis of the observed changes in the spectra upon irradiation 
(Table 3.3) it was concluded that under all conditions phenanthrene 44-3 g 
was formed. Irradiations in a "merry-go-round" under similar conditions 
Indicated a rate of conversion comparable to that of 19c. Phenanthrene 44-3 g, 
however, was not the only formed product under basic and acidic conditions. 
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TABLE 3.3 ABSORPTION AND EMISSION BANDS OF 19g and 44-3 g IN MeOH UNDER 
ACIDIC, NEUTRAL AND BASIC CONDITIONS. 
Compound Condition Absorption bands (nm) Emission bands (nm) 
λ . λ 
min max 
І9й neutral 250 278 .·? 
0.3 M HCl 250 278 -? 
0.3 M NaOH 270 243,303 
44-3 g neutral 366,350,307, 378,396 
279,250 
о.з м Hei гтдігм'307' 378,396 
0.3 M NaOH 308,290,250, 425 a , b 
Neutralization after irradiation affords the same phenanthrene spectrum as 
that obtained under neutral conditions (and vie 
cence much lower than under neutral conditions. 
ала ce versa); Intensity of fluores-
The sideproducts possibly arise from a reaction similar to the ones described 
47 in Chapter 2 or ketone formation . No attempts were made to identify these 
products. The photoreactivity (Table 3.1) of this stilbene demonstrates the 
very small influence of the OH-group, compared to that in stilbene l_. 
ΜΕΤΑ-SUBSTITUTED STILBENES 
Table 3.4 gives the quantum yields (Ф . ) of formation and the ratio 
of phenanthrenes 44-2 and 44-4 h-1, in 10" M methanolic solutions of 2£ h-1, 
relative to that of 44a at 30 0C under different oxidative conditions. 
Similar to the results obtained for the para-substituted stilbenes (see 
above) the use of iodine as the oxidant results in smaller differences in 
Φ ,. The quantum yield of formation of 44a in MeOH/I./air relative to that 
in MeOH/air (concentrations as given in Table 3.4) was 1.2, i.e. smaller than 
the value obtained using half the concentration of I- (2.0, see above). This 
must be due to the light-filtering effect of iodine in methanol. 
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TABLE 3.4 QUANTUM YIELDS (*
rel) OF PHOTOFORMATION REUTIVE TO 44a AND THE 
RATIO OF PHENANTHRENES 44-2 AND 44-4 h-1, IN 10~3 M METHANOLIC 
SOLUTIONS OF ΜΕΤΑ-SUBSTITUTED STILBENES 19 a,h-1 AT 30 0C. 
Oxidant 
Phenanthrene 
(44-2 + 44-4) 
a H 
h Cl 
i Br 
j CN 
к СНз 
ι осн3 
Aira 
•rel 
1.0 
0.56 
0.51 
0.4Θ 
1.0 
0.93 
ratio 
44-2/44-4 
_ 
5.0 
7.0 
2.9 
3.5 
1.4 
I2/air
a 
Ci 
1.0 
0.84 
0.83 
1.0 
1.2 
1.0 
,b 
ratio 
44-2/44-4 
_ 
1.2 
1.4 
1.2 
1.3 
1.0 
a(0 2) » 2.1 χ IO
- 3
 moles/liter (ref. 6); b(l 2) - 1.0 χ IO
- 3
 moles/liter; 
Uncertainty in values Φ . appr. 10%. 
The ratio of the phenanthrenes 44-2 and 44-4 depends not only on the 
oxidant used but also on its concentration (see Table 3.5). 
TABLE 3.5 RATIO OF PHENANTHRENES 44-2 AND 44-4 UPON IRRADIATION AT DIFFERENT 
CONCENTRATIONS 
Concentration stilbene 
(moles/liter) 
Oxidant 
Stilbene Η) 
h Cl 
i Br 
j CN 
к CH 3 
ι осн3 
OF STILBENE AND 
IO"3 
aira 
5.0 
7.0 
2.9 
3.5 
1.4 
4x10-* 
aira 
3.8 
7 
2.2 
2.3 
1.3 
OXIDANT IN METHANOL AT 30 0C. 
4xl0~4 4xl0"4 
air a/I 2 air
a/I 2
e 
Ratio 44-2/44-4 
2.1b 1.3 
3.4 
1.1 
1.5C 1.4 . 
l.ld 1.1 
IO"3 
air a/I 2
f 
1.2 
1.4 
1.2 
1.3 
1.0 
a(0 2) = 2.1 χ 10
 3
 moles/liter (ref. 6); b(l 2) = 8 χ IO
- 5
 moles/liter; c(l 2) 
4.8 χ Ю - 5 moles/liter; d(l 2) = 4.0 χ IO
- 5
 moles/liter; 0(Ι,) - 4.0 xlO - 4 
f -3 
moles/liter; (IJ - 1.0 χ 10 moles/liter 
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From the data in Tables 3.4 and 3.5 it can be concluded that the ratio 
of the 2- and 4-substituted isomers of 44 decreases with an increase in the 
concentration of the oxidant. Furthermore, the ratio decreases with a lowering 
of the concentration of the stilbene 29, presumably because of a relatively 
higher oxygen concentration. 
Scheme 3.6 
42 
These results are in contrast to those reported by Mallory for some 
meta-substituted stilbenes (see Scheme 3.6). He obtained the phenanthrenes 
3-2 and 3-4 a-c in a ratio of 1.1 upon irradiation through pyrex of 10 M 
solutions of the stilbenes _1_ a-c in air-saturated cyclohexane with iodine 
concentrations throughout the range of 5 χ 10" to 5 χ 10" moles/liter. 
Upon longer irradiation periods, according to Mallory, the ratio increased 
to 1.2 due to selective destruction of the 4-substituted phenanthrenes 3-4 a-c. 
The results were interpreted to indicate a difference in the steric crowding, 
developed during cyclization of the excited stilbene into the 4a,4b-DHP 2^  a-c. 
Dickerman has given, without proof, a similar explanation for the pre­
dominance of 3-2 d over 3-4 d in a ratio of 1.3 upon irradiation of 1_ d 
through quartz. In his study on the substituent effects on stilbene photo-
27 
cyclization Jungmann reported a 1:1 ratio for the phenanthrenes formed 
from meta-substituted stilbenes. This ratio, however, was not verified 
and based on Mallory's observations. It may, therefore, deviate from 1. 
With regard to the stilbenes ^9 h-1 the observed differences can hardly 
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be explained by differences in energy barriers along the cyclization pathway 
iâiSj) + 29. 
In order to get more insight irradiations of some stilbenes have been 
carried out at different temperatures and the resulting product ratio's have 
been determined. The results are compiled in Table 3.6. 
TABLE 3.6 PRODUCT RATIO AND TOTAL YIELD OF PHENANTHRENES 44-2 AND 46-4 
RESULTING FROM IRRADIATION OF SOLUTIONS OF 19 i.k.l DURING 
li H AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES3. 
Stilbene 
к сн3 
ι осн3 
i Br 
Ratio 
44-2/44-4 
1.1 
1.4 
1.4 
1.5 
8 
1.0 
1.1 
1.1 
1.3 
3 
2.5 
3.4 
Temp (0C) 
-25 
30 
30 
64.5 
197 
-25 
30 
30 
64.5 
197 
-30 
30 
Yield (%)e 
85d 
75d 
75d 
60 
40 
90d 
80d 
80d 
65 
40 
90 d 
90 d 
Solvent 
b 
b 
с 
b 
с 
b 
b 
с 
b 
с 
b 
b 
aStilbene 4.0 χ IO - 4 M; I 2 4.0 χ IO
- 4
 M; b: МеОН; с: ethyleneglycol; ^These 
percentages of conversion are also obtained upon shorter irradiation times 
(ca. i hr); The remainder of the mixtures is starting material. 
The ratio of the phenanthrenes is not influenced by the difference in 
viscosity of methanol and ethyleneglycol (η 0.510, resp. 14.5 cp at 30 0C ), 
in accordance with Muskat's report that the quantum yield of photocyclization 
37 
of the parent stilbene 19a is not viscosity dependent 
Although several authors have shown that rotamers of trans-l,2-diaryl-
56 
50 51 
ethylenes may have different absorption and fluorescence spectra ' and 
52 that cis rotamers need not to be exactly isoenergetic it is unlikely that 
this is applicable to the present stilbenes under the employed conditions. By 
H-NMR spectroscopy (-50 0C to 30 0C) no change in conformational equilibrium 
can be detected for m-methylstilbene 19k. Furthermore, the stilbenes ^ 9 have 
a broad absorption band and a relatively broad irradiation band has been 
applied. The decrease of the ratio of phenanthrenes 44-2 and 44-4 upon a 
decrease in temperature indicates that selective excitation of ground state 
rotamers can be safely discarded: conformational preference would become more 
important while differences in absorption spectra would also become more 
51 52 II IV 
pronounced . Equilibration of excited rotamers 19 and 19 (see Scheme 3.7) 
is not likely. The increased double bond character of the formerly single 
bonds will allow no rotation in the short living singlet state (estimated 
life times of stilbenes 19_ (S.) according to the wavelength data in the 
-9 2 5 * 10° Experimental Section, 4-6x 10 sec using τ • —j T=-, according to 
о max i 
réf. 53, where ν and ε are the reciprocal wavelength λ and its molar 
о max
 r
 _
 β
 max 
extinction coefficient respectively and Δν, is the bandwidth at half maximum 
height of the long wavelength absorption band). The validity of this principle, 
54 known as the NEER-principle , has been verified by Fischer for the related 
l,2-di(2-naphthyl)cyclopentene . The cis-stilbenes are known to be (almost) 
nonfluorescent at room temperature (data for 19a: Φ.. (-20 С) = 0.002 
compared to Φ . (-20 С) • 0.43 in methylcyclohexane/isohexane - 2:1, ref. 
36). So no influence of competing fluorescence is expected. The studied 
substituents hardly influence intersystem crossing (possibly with the 
exception of the bromine). A difference in this process for ^ 9 (S.) and 
IV 19 (S.) (see Scheme 3.7) is, therefore, not likely. The rate of internal 
conversion of excited stilbenes is largely determined by torsional and out-
3 55 
of-plane bending vibrations in the region of the ethylene double bond ' 
Indeed the torsion angles and bond lengths in this region differ largely 
in the Sç.- and S.-states indicating strong excitation of these modes in 
Sn-S. transition"b. The differences for the several conformers are very 
small (see below. Table 3.7). Therefore, it can be assumed that the internal 
conversion process will be comparable for all conformers. Consequently the 
II IV II TV quantum yields of photocyclization of 19_ and 19. into 29 resp. 29 (see 
Scheme 3.7) will be equal, if a difference in activation barrier, as suggested 
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by Mallory for the stilbenes 1_ (Scheme 3.6), for these pathways is neglected. 
Scheme 3.7 
¿4-2 19J 19 ж Д4-А 
Because the ratio of 44-2 and 44-4 approaches or equals 1.0 at lowering 
of temperature Mallory's explanation will not (solely) be applicable. A 
difference in energy barrier would have caused an enlargement of the ratio 
(the quantum yield of photocyclization of 19a increases slightly going from 
30 0 C to -80 ° c 2 6 c ' 3 6 · 3 7 ) . 
Therefore, the unequal amounts of phenanthrenes 44-2 and 44-4 obtained 
from irradiation of a stilbene 19_ (h-1) are largely caused by differences 
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II IV in reaction pathways of the Аа.ДЬ-ШР'а 29 and 29 . Although the quantum 
IV 
yield of photochemical ring opening (Ф ) of 29 may be somewhat larger than 
II 0 
that of 29 because of steric factors it would not explain the dependence of 
the product ratio on the temperature: Φ of 29a is rather constant in the 
lower part of the investigated temperature range * and without an energy 
of activation . A similar behaviour of Φ is expected for 29 and 2£ (an 
activation barrier in the photochemical ringopening process is only en-
3 
countered in cases with symmetrical steric repulsions ). 
Combination of these findings suggests that competition between thermal 
II IV 
ringopening and oxidation of the 4a,4b-DHP's 29. and 29_ is responsible 
for the observed product ratio's. 
The assumptions and conclusions are furthermore justified by the results 
of the two following experiments. 
_3 
Irradiation of a 10 M solution of 19h in MeOH in an air atmosphere 
_3 
through pyrex and a 10 M solution of !_ in MeOH as an UV-filter afforded 
the same product ratio (5.0) as irradiation without the Ι,,-filtersolution. 
This proofs that the effect of I. on the product ratio (see Tables 3.4 and 
3.5) is a true oxidative effect and that the presence of I. does not induce 
II IV 
a change in the possible photochemical ringopening of 29 or 29 . Flushing 
solutions of 191 with N» and different concentrations of 0~ during irra­
diations produced different ratio's of the isomers 44-2 1 and 44-4 1. 
Further support is obtained by empirical force-field calculations using 
the QCFF/PI-method of Warshel and Karplus . This method has been succesfully 
applied to stilbenes and related systems, for instance by Warshel in the 
calculation of the vibronic structure of the π-ιτ* transition of trans- and 
cis-stilbenes and by Fischer in the calculation of the Stokes shifts 
observed for the fluorescence of sterically hindered stilbenes. For further 
details see Chapter 4. 
Table 3.7 gives the results for cis-stilbenes 1_ and 19_ as well as their 
3- and 4-methylsubstituted derivatives. The data refer to the ground- and 
excited state minima. The equilibrium geometries of the stilbenes in the Sg­
anci Sj-state are not changed by the presence of methyl substituents and 
posses a propeller-like structure. The conformational energies of 19f and 
II IV 
methyl-substituted 19_ and \9_ differed less than 0.4 kJ/mol, both in the 
Sp- and the Sj-state. The same result was obtained for the corresponding 
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derivatives of Ζ 1_. This corroborates with the assumptions made with respect 
to the ground state conformational behaviour of the meta-substituted stil­
li IV 
benes and the excitation and excited state decay processes of ¿9 and 19 
conformers. 
TABLE 3.7 CALCULATED BOND LENGTHS (R) AND TORSIONAL ANGLES (τ) UNDERGOING 
THE LARGEST CHANGES UPON EXCITATION IN CIS-STILBENES 1 AND 19 AND 
THEIR 3- AND 4-METHYLSUBSTITUTED DERIVATIVES (bond lenghts in 
run, angles in degrees, the numbering refers to formula 45). 
Ζ ì li 
S S . S S . 
о 1 о 1 
τ(2.1.α,α·)β) 
τ(1,α,βΜ·)β) 
R(l.a)b) 
R(a.o')b) 
36 
10 
0.148 
0.135 
16 
33 
0.143 
0.143 
35 
10 
0.149 
0.135 
37 
31 
0.144 
0.143 
Angles equal within 0.5 to the tabulated value for 19a, 19f and the 19 and 
IV b 
19 conformers (see Scheme 3.7) of 19k; the same applies to _1; Similar as a) 
with respect to bond length, values equal within 0.001 nm 
Table 3.8 gives some geometrical characteristics obtained for the 4a,4b-
DHP's 2 and 29 and their methyl-substituted derivatives. 
IV 
In Figure 3.2 projections of 29a and 29 (X - Me, see Schene 3.7) 
are shown (with omission of the methylene carbon atoms of the cyclopentene 
ring). 
The equilibrium geometry of 29a is not changed by introduction of a 
methyl substituent at C(2) or C(3) (see Formula 46). The main effects of 
a methylsubstituent at C(4) are changed bond angles and torsional angles 
in the central ring (see Table 3.8). Consequently the central ring is less 
flat, while the terminal rings are more flat. Upon substitution of a methyl-
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group at C(4) the distance between C(4) and the plane through the centre of 
the C(4a)-C(4b) bond and C(9) and C(10) increases from 0.22 to 0.4Θ X. 
Essentially the same applies to 2. 
The calculated ground and first excited singlet state energies of the 
several DHP's relative to their parent stilbene are given in Table 3.9. 
2-CH3 
(b) 
0.1 nm 
IV 
Figure 3.2 Projection of the calculated structures of DHP's 29a and 29 
(X » Me, see Scheme 3.7) on a plane perpendicular to the axis 
through the centres of the C(4a) - C(4b) and C(9) - C(10) 
bonds (with omission of the methylene carbon atoms). 
(a) : 29a, II and III; (b) : 2 9 I V . 
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TABLE 3.8 STRUCTURAL PABAMETERS OF 2 AND 29 AND THEIR 2-, 3-, AND4-METHYLSUBSTITUTED DERIVATIVES IN THE 
Dond 
2 
GROUND-ELECTRONIC 
lengths 
and 29 
STATE 
Bond 
(bond lengths 
angles 
2 
in nm, angles 
29 
In degrees, the numbering refers to formula 46)B 
Torsional angles 
2 29 
C(9)-(10) 0.145 
C(lO)-lOa) 0.137 
C(10a)-(4a) 0.151 
C(4a)-(4b) 0.154 
C(9)-(10)-(10a) 119.7(119.2) 
C(10)-(10a)-(4a) 119.5(119.2) 
C(4b)-(8a)-(9) 119.5(119.0) 
C(4b)-(4a)-(10a) 108.3(105.2) 
C(4a)-(4b)-(8a) 108.3(106.6) 
C(4)-(4a)-(4b) 
C(4a)-(4b)-(5) 
113.2(116.3) 
113.2(115.7) 
120.7(120.2) C(8a)-(9)-(10)-(10a) 12.5(14.3) 11.5(13.2) 
118.2(117.8) C(9)-(10)-(10a)-(4a) 6.8 (8.6) 7.2 (9.3) 
118.2(117.6) C(10)-(9)-(8a)-(4b) 6.8 (6.2) 7.3 (6.7) 
109.1(105.9) C(10)-(10a)-(4a)-(4b) 41.2(46.8) 40.7(46.6) 
109.0(107.3) C(l)-(10a)-(4a)-(4) 12.4 (2.6) 13.5 (3.0) 
113.3(116.5) C(9)-(8a)-(4b)-(4a) 41.2(45.1) 40.8(44.8) 
113.3(115.9) C(5)-(4b)-(8a)-(8) 12.3 (6.4) 13.5 (6.9) 
C(10a)-(4a)-(4b)-(8a) 55.5(61.4) 55.5(61.8) 
C(3)-(4)-(4a)-(10a) 8.9 (0.0) 9.6 (0.0) 
C(6)-(5)-(4b)-(8a) 8.9 (4.1) 9.5 (4.4) 
Values in the Table refer to the unsubstituted as well as 2- and 3-methyl substituted 4at4b-DHP's; maximum 
deviation for these DHP's from the tabulated values: bond lengths 0.001 nm, angles 0.2°. Values in paren-
theses refer to the 4-substituted DHP. 
TABLE 3.9 GROUND STATE (S ) AND FIRST EXCITED SINGLET STATE (S.) ENERGIES 
О 1 
OF METHYL- AND UNSUBSTITUTED DHP'S OF i AND 19 RELATIVE TO THEIR 
GROUND-STATE PARENT STILBENE (kj/mol). 
Dihydrophenanthrene 
* 
Substituent 
ΔΕ (S )** 0
 *** 
ΔΕ (Sj)**· 
H 
159 
417 
2-Me 
159 
417 
2 
3-Me 
159 
418 
4-Me 
176 
431 
H 
167 
424 
29 
2-Me 
167 
423 
3-Me 
167 
424 
4-Me 
185 
438 
*Numbering refers to formula 46; ΔΕ (S
o
) - Едщ, (S
o
) - E g t i l b e n e (S o); 
^ ^l* " *TSHP (sp " E8tilbene (S0) 
The energy difference obtained for 2 and Ζ 1_ (159 kJ/mol, Table 3.9) із 
29 
reasonably close to the early thermochemical estimates of Mallory (М46 kj/ 
mol). Furthermore the 4-methylsubstituted DHP's are calculated to be less 
stable than the 2- and 3-methylaubstituted isomers (in their S^-state), 
indeed, and may therefore have reduced half-life times for thermal decay 
as was supposed. The data agree well with experimental values of activation 
energy and half-life times of thermal ringopening (Table 3.10). The 4-
substituted DHP's in their S.-state were calculated to be somewhat more 
stable than the other substituted DHP's (relative to the DHP's in their 
S -state). 
о 
TABLE 3.10 ACTIVATION ENERGY (E J AND HALF-LIFE TIME FOR THERMAL RING-
act Φ 
OPENING (τ,) OF SOME 4a,4b-DIHYDROPHENANTHRENES . 
4a,4b-dihydrophenanthrene E (kJ/mol) τ, (min) 
2 
29a 
2.4,5,7 tetra Me-2 
Data taken from réf. 3, solvent methylcyclohexane/isohexane. 
In order to assess the influence of substituants on the thermal ring-
63 
73 
65 
29 
96 (25 0C) 
23 (25 0C) 
6 (-120 0C) 
opening several DHP's were studied. 
THERMAL RING OPENING OF DHP'S IN RELATION TO OXIDATION 
The kinetics of the thermal ring opening in methanol has been studied 
for several DHP's by following the absorbance changes of the visible ab­
sorption band ("^ 55 nm for 2- and 3-substituted DHP's) The DHP's were gene-
_3 
rated by irradiation of 10 N stilbene solutions in a nitrogen atmosphere 
until a photostationary state was reached (for experimental conditions see 
the Experimental Section). The absorbance value at the maximum of the visible 
absorption band was approximately 0.8 for each stilbene. The observed rate 
constants к are given in Table 3.11. For some DHP's the temperature depen­
dence was studied. It followed an Arrhenius-type equation. The activation 
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entropies were calculated by equation (3.1) 
kop_(JíI)e<¿S+/R)e((RT-Ea)/RT)
 ( з л ) 
In case of the DHP's derived from meta-methoxy and meta-bromine substi­
tuted stilbenes 22 two maxima in the visible absorption band could be dis­
tinguished of equal intensity: one at 485, resp. 483 nm belonging to the 
4-substituted DHP 29 and one at 460 resp. 464 nm belonging to the 2-substi-
tuted DHP. They could easily be assigned since the 2-, 3- and the unsubsti-
tuted DHP's are resistent to thermal ring opening below -25 С whereas the 
4-substituted DHP's are not. 
Substituents at C(2) and C(3) of 29 hardly influence the rate constant 
for thermal ring opening. The only exception is 29g (3-0H) which has a con­
siderably higher к . Possibly a second, nonidentified, process takes place 
from this DHP (see above). 
Substituents at C(4) lower the activation energy and raise the rate 
constant for thermal ring opening, in accordance with the calculated decreased 
stability of these DHP's relative to the stilbenes. The data for thermal ring 
opening show no correlation with the Hammett sigma constants. 
According to the data in Table 3.9 the stability of a DHP relative to 
its parent stilbene is not affected by substitution of the DHP at C(2) or 
C(3). Nevertheless, the data in Table 3.11 reveal an increase in the activa­
tion energy and a decrease in the activation entropy for thermal ring opening 
upon substitution at C(2) or C(3). The effect has also been noticed for 
substituted 4a,4b-DHP's 2 in methylcyclohexane/isohexane.(ref 36: substi H 
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73 U/mole, ùS* -81.6 J/inole degree;3-Cl: E 
-66.9 J/mole degree; З-Вг: E - 96.2 kJ/mole, Δ8* -
=79.5 kJ/mole, Δ3 Τ = 
-10.5 J/mole degree). 
The activation energies are found to be linearly related to the activation 
entropies. 
TABLE 3.11 RATE CONSTANTS к , ACTIVATION ENERGIES E AND ACTIVATION ENTRO-
. op a 
PIES US FOR THERMAL RING OPENING OF SUBSTITUTED DHP'S 29 IN MeOH. 
Substituent 
29a 
a 
b 
с 
d 
e 
f 
f 
g 
i 
1 
H 
H 
3-CF3 
з-осн3 
3-F 
3-C1 
З-СН3 
з-сн3 
3-OH 
3-Br 
2-Br 
4-Br 
4-Br 
2-0CH3 
A-0CH3 
10\„ op 
(sec-1) 
3.7 
2.1 
3.3 
2.6 
2.7 
2.7 
3.9 
1.9 
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4.0 
1.2 
3.0 
lla> 
1.2 
8.3 
Temp 
(0C) 
20 
11 
20 
19 
19 
20 
20 
11 
22 
19 
11 
-16 
11 
11 
11 
E
a 
(kJ/mole) 
45.2 
51.9 
60.0 
36.4 
60.2 
27.2 
61.9 
32.5 
AS* 
(J/mole degree) 
-164.4 
-142.2 
-116.3 
-172.4 
-114.2 
-213.0 
-109.2 
-199.6 
Temperature 
range 
0 - 2 5 
0 - 2 5 
0 - 2 5 
-15 - -22 
10 - 25 
-48 - -16 
0 - 2 0 
-55 - -11 
^Calculated value using E and AS values. 
From the data which refer to MeOH as the solvent, a straight line is 
-3 -1 
obtained by lineair regression with a slope of 3.02 (10 degree ) and 
correlation coefficient 0.9989 (with the exclusion of the 3-0H substituted 
DHP). From Muszkat's data (Table 7, ref. 36) a line is obtained with a slope 
-3 -1 
of 2.93 (10 degree ) and correlation coefficient 0.9918. Such isokinetic 
relationships are usually explained , as indicating that a higher activation 
energy requires a less ordered Transition State. 
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The fact that the 4-substituted DHP's 29 fit very well in the relation indi­
cates that the mechanism of ring opening of these DHP's differs not essential­
ly from that of the 2- and 3-substituted DHP's. Activation energies for 
substituted 29 in MeOH are found to be lower than in methylcyclohexane/iso-
hexane (see above), which points to an influence of the solvent on the 
Transition State. The thermal ring opening proceeds presumably via vibra-
tionally excited levels of the DHP in its ground electronic state. The de­
pendence of the activation energy on the substituent, which is from a sterical 
point of view rather unexpected, might be explained by a change in the 
vibrational modes of the DHP and/or the polarity of the substituent. 
In Table 3.11 rate constants of thermal ring opening at 11 С of some 
substituted DHP's are given. Using Muszkat's data a rate constant for 
thermal oxidation к - 0.21 1 mole" sec" of 29a in ethanol at 11 0C can 
—
 -3 
be calculated. With an estimated oxygen concentration of 2.3 χ 10 moles/ 
liter (ref. 6) the rate of oxidation for the initiation step of oxidation 
at 11 0C d(DHP)/ dt « -5 χ 10~4 (DHP) is obtained. The rates of oxidation and 
thermal ring opening are comparable in magnitude. Differences in rates of 
ring opening of 2- and 4-substituted DHP's may, therefore, very well be 
reflected in the ratio of the obtained phenanthrene isomers. Furthermore, 
the similarity of the rate constants of 29a and 29f at 11 0C as well as 20 0C 
confirms the oxidative nature of the effect observed in Table 3.1 and Figure 
3.1. 
Although in 2,2,4-isooctane the, in the oxidative pathway generated, 
HO.· may cause a significant oxidation of DHP no evidence for this process 
41 
in alcohols has been mentioned . As after irradiation of the para-substi­
tuted stilbenes ^ 9 a,d and e in MeOH in an air atmosphere the orange-yellow 
colour of 4a,4b-DHP is still visible (see above) the contribution of this 
second oxidative process seems not very important compared to the oxidation 
by oxygen. 
A difference in rate constants of oxidation of 2- and 4-substituted 
DHP's cannot be fully excluded, but the rate constants of oxidation of 2, 
2,4-diMe ¿ and 3-Me ¿ have been reported to be very similar . 
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CORRECTION FOR ISOMER RATIO 
Thus It has been established that there is a competition between thermal ring 
opening and oxidation. According to the data obtained for the several substi­
tuants the observed differences in amounts of 44-2 and 44-4 will rather be 
caused by steric than by electronic influences. The use of a more efficient 
oxidant and/or the lowering of temperature strongly reduces these differences. 
II IV 
The DHP's 29 and 29 will likely be formed with equal quantum yields, 
though very small differences in quantum yields of formation or photochemical 
ring opening or in reduction efficiencies of the DHP's themselves cannot be 
totally excluded from the data obtained. 
Assuming that the DHP's of stilbenes 1J) h-1 have originally been formed 
in a 1:1 ratio the relative quantum yields of phenanthrene formation, that 
would have been obtained if the 2- and 4-substituted DHP's had been oxidized 
to an equal extent, can be calculated from the data in Table 3.4. They are 
collected in Table 3.12. 
TABLE 3.12 QUANTUM YIELDS OF PHOTOFORMATION (*1.el) OF PHENANTHRENES 44-2 
AND 44-4. CORRECTED FOR THE ISOMER RATIO RELATIVE TO 44a IN 
10" 5 M METTHANOLIC SOLUTIONS OF 19 a, h-1 AT 30 0C. 
Oxidant Aira I2/Air
a
'
b 
Phenanthrene (44-2 + 44-4) ф с .. ф с , 
rel rel 
a Η 1.0 1.0 
h Cl 0.93 0.91 
i Br 0.89 0.97 
j CN 0.71 1.1 
к CH 3 1.5 1.3 
1 0CH3 1.1 1.0 
а(0 2) - 2.1 χ Ю
- 3
 moles/liter; b(l 2) - 1.0 χ Ю
- 3
 moles/liter; uncertainty 
in values Φ . appr. 10Z. 
Using air as the oxidant somewhat larger differences between the relative 
quantum yields of phenanthrene formation of different stilbenes are obtained. 
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Of course also the 2-substituted DHP's need not be oxidized with equal rates. 
From the data obtained with I./air it must be concluded that also m-substi-
tuents do not influence the quantum yields of photocyclization of 2£ because 
all relative quantum yields are equal within the limits of accuracy. 
27 Comparison with Jungmann's data for meta-substituted stilbenes J^  in 
cyclohexane (Table 3.13) shows that with air as the oxidant the substituents 
have a similar, though much less extreme, influence. The meta-methoxy substi­
tuted stilbene 191 foros an exception. Without the correction for the isomer 
ratio the correspondence is lost. 
TABLE 3.13 RELATIVE QUANTUM YIELDS (*
rel) OF PHOTOCYCLIZATION OF m-SUBSTI-
TUTED STILBENES 1 IN CYCLOHEXANE IN AN AIR ATMOSPHERE ACCORDING 
Substituent CN H Cl Br CH. OCH, 
Φ . 0.25 1.0 1.04 1.07 1.77 3.74 
rel 
а -5 
réf. 27, initial concentration of stilbene : 2-3 χ 10 M. 
This indicates that for the meta-substituted stilbenes l_ the oxidative 
steps are not equally efficient. 
III.2.1.2 QUANTUM YIELDS IN CYCLOHEXANE 
In the previous section the data resulting from irradiations in methanol 
as the solvent have been presented. This section deals with irradiations in 
cyclohexane as the solvent. Similar procedures were followed. Table 3.14 
gives the results obtained from irradiation of para-substituted stilbenes 19. 
Table 3.15 those from irradiations of meta-substituted diphenylcyclopentenes. 
Figure 3.3 shows the formation of 3-substituted phenanthrenes 44-3 a-f 
_3 
in 10 M solutions of 2£ a-f in cyclohexane in an air atmosphere with photo-
erasure of remaining DHP after irradiation periods of 2 rain. 
Comparison of the data in Table 3.14 (oxidant air) with those in Table 
3.1 (oxidant air) shows that the differences in relative quantum yields for 
the various substituents are smaller in cyclohexane. Furthermore, the quantum 
yields of the substituted stilbenes ^£ b-f are comparable to that of 19a. 
The same conclusion can be drawn from the curves in Figures 3.1 and 3.3. 
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TABLE 3.14 QUANTUM YIELDS (Ф
г е 1) OF PHOTOFORMATION OF PHENANTHRENES 44-3 a-f 
IN ΙΟ - 3 M CYCLOHEXANE SOLUTIONS OF 19 a-f RELATIVE TO THAT OF 44e 
AT 30 0C. 
Oxidant 
Phenanthrene (44-3) 
Aira 
φα 
rel 
I2/eir
a
'
b 
Φ* 
rel 
I2/N2b.c 
С 
a Η 
b CF 3 
с 0СН3 
d F 
e Cl 
f CH, 
1.0 
1.1 
1.1 
0.83 
0.95 
1.2 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.1 
1.2 
1.0 
1.0 
1.1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.1 
a(0 2) - 2.3 χ 10
 3
 moles/liter (réf. 6); b(l2) - 0.5 χ 10 3 moles/liter; 
с d 
Nitrogen flushed; Uncertainty in values Φ . appr. 10%. 
TABLE 3.15 QUANTUM YIELDS (*
rel) OF PHOTOFORMATION RELATIVE TO 44a AND THE 
RATIO OF PHENANTHRENES 44-2 AND 
SOLUTIONS OF 19 a, h-1 AT 30 0C. 
44-4 h-1 IN 10 3 M CYCLOHEXANE 
Oxidant 
Phenanthrene 
a H 
h Cl 
i Br 
І CN 
к CH 3 
i осн3 
(44-2 + 44; 
-А) rel 
1.0 
0.61 
0.44 
0.97 
0.80 
0.92 
Аіг
а 
Ratio 
44-2/44-4 
_ 
2^5 
"40 
1.7 
3.0 
1.2 
*
С
 1 rel 
1.0 
0.90 
0.78 
1.0 
0.95 
1.0 
I2/ai r
a,b 
Ratio 
44-2/44-4 
_ 
2.2 
2.4d 
1.0 
1.1 
1.0 
a(0 2) - 2.3 χ IO"
3
 moles/liter (ref. 6); b(l 2) - 1.0 χ Ю
- 3
 moles/liter; 
Uncertainty in values Φ . appr. 10%i at -16 С (methylcyclohexane) 
ratio - 1.9. 
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Figure 3.3 Formation of phenanthrenes 44-3 a-f in 10 M solutions of 
19 a-f in cyclohexane at 30 0C in an air atmosphere with 
photoerasure of remaining DHP after irradiation periods 
of 2 min. 
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The smaller differences were accorapagnied by much smaller differences 
in the intensity of the orange-yellow colour of the Aa.ib-DHP's, observed 
before photoerasure: the solutions were (almost) colourless after 2 min. 
irradiation periods. Apparently there are no large differences in the rates 
of oxidation of the DHP's derived from para-substituted stilbenes 19 in 
cyclohexane. 
Comparison of the ratio of 44-2 and 44-4 found in cyclohexane with that 
in MeOH (Table 3.4) shows that the ratio obtained for -CI and -Br is larger 
in cyclohexane while that for -OCH,, -CH, and -CN is somewhat smaller in 
magnitude (Tables 3.4 and 3.15, oxidant air). 
The use of I, as the oxidant again lowers the ratio of 44-2/44-4. In all 
cases the quantum yields of phenanthrene formation from m-substituted stil­
benes _1£ are very similar to that of 44a when initial formation of the DHP's 
in a 1:1 ratio is assumed in analogy to the results in MeOH (Table 3.16). 
TABLE 3.16 QUANTUM YIELDS OF PHOTOFORMATION (.\
el) OF PHENANTHRENES 44-2 
AND 44-4. CORRECTED FOR ISOMER RATIO (TABLE 3.15), RELATIVE 
TO THAT OF 44a IN ΙΟ - 3 M CYCLOHEXANE SOLUTIONS OF 19 a, h-1 
AT 30 0C. 
Oxidant 
Phenanthrene (44-2 + 44-4) 
Aira 
rel 
I 2
b/air a 
*rel 
a 
h 
i 
J 
к 
1 
H 
Cl 
Br 
CN 
(Я, 
OCH, 
1.0 1.0 
1.2 1.2 
0.88 1.1 
1.2 1.0 
1.2 1.0 
1.0 1.0 
a(0 2) - 2.3 χ 10
 3
 moles/liter (réf. 6); b(l2) - 1.0 χ IO"3 moles/liter. 
In Table 3.17 the quantum yields of phenanthrene formation of 19a and 
19c for several media are collected, relative to the value in MeOH in an air 
atmosphere. They are determined from the NMR data. 
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TABLE 3.17 QUANTUM YIELDS OF PHOTOFORMATION OF 44-3a AND 44-Зс IN SEVERAL 
MEDIA (ΙΟ - 3 M IN STILBENE) RELATIVE TO THE VALUE IN MeOH/AIR* AT 
Solvent/Oxidant 44-За 44-3c 
Φ*** Ф*** 
rel rel 
МеОН/аіг 1 1** 
MeOH/I2 (0.5 χ Ю
- 3
 М)/аіг 2 1.3 
MeOH/I2 (1.0 χ IO
- 3
 M)/air 1.2 
Cyclohexane/аіг 3 1.9 
Cyclohexane/I2 (0.5 χ IO
- 3
 M)/air 4 2.6 
Cyclohexane/I2 (1.0 χ 10~
3
 M)/air 4 
Cyclohexane/I2 (0.5 χ IO
- 3
 M)/N2 2.7 1.7 
(02) - 2.1 χ 10~
J
 Μ; •геіСОСИз) = 1 · 7 Ф г е 1 ( Н ) c f · T a b l e 3 , 1 : Uncorrected 
for light absorption by I». 
_3 
As mentioned in the previous section the use of a 0.5 χ 10 M solution 
of I- in MeOH produces an increase in the quantum yield of phenanthrene 
formation compared to MeOH/air. Further enlargement of the iodine concentra­
tion leads to a gradual decrease of the quantum yield. This can be ascribed 
to light absorption by iodine. The use of cyclohexane as the solvent causes 
an increase in the quantum yield. The introduction of I_ (transmission through 
1 cm solution 80 - 90% at the employed concentrations) produces no spectacular 
change in the quantum yield: it is however also very effective (I-/N_). The 
very high quantum yields obtained in cyclohexane/air are combined with a very 
efficient oxidative process. It has already been mentioned that (almost) no 
DHP was visible after the 2 min. irradiation periods in the experiments 
depicted in Figure 3.3. This could also be demonstrated in another way: 
_3 
irradiation of a nitrogen-purged 10 M solution of 19a with 230-330 nm 
light (see Experimental Section) for 20 min in a nitrogen atmosphere, followed 
by photoerasure of the DHP by visible light, produced 1-2% phenanthrene in 
methanolic solution, whereas in cyclohexane approximately 16% of phenanthrene 
was formed while no DHP was visible before photoerasure. The initial concen­
trations of oxygen in both solvents are almost equal (MeOH: (0.) = 2.1 χ 10 
moles/liter; cyclohexane (0_J= 2.3 χ 10" moles/liter) and deaeration may be 
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expected to have been equally efficient. 
Several variations in the interplay of rates of oxidation and of ring 
opening can be depicted to account for the enhanced oxidation in cyclohexane. 
It may be caused by HO.· which, according to Muszkat , is much more effective 
in the thermal oxidation of 29a in 2,2,4-isooctane than 0„. Oxidation of 
4a,4b-DHP by 0, itself was shown to be faster in alcohols than in hydrocar-
41 bons . The amounts of 44-2 and 44-4 formed would then be expected to be 
almost equal. This is certainly not observed for 19h and 191. Another possi-
bility is the occurence of a photo-oxidation of the 4a,4b-DHP's. These 
oxidations have been observed for some 4a(4b-DHP's ' ' ' . At low oxygen 
(and stilbene) concentrations the photo-oxidation of 29a was found to be approxi-
36 
mately 70 times faster than its thernal oxidation in isooctane . The photo-
oxidation may Involve excited-DHP in diffusional interaction with 0„ or 
excitation of a complex of 4al4b-DHP and 0-. We have not tried to distinguish 
between contributions of thermal and photochemical oxidation. 
The fact that the introduction of I. again reduces the differences in 
quantum yields of formation of phenanthrenes 44-2 and 44-4 suggests that 
II IV 
certainly also in cyclohexane the DHP's 29 and 29 are formed in (almost) 
equal amounts. Furthermore, it can be concluded that also in cyclohexane 
the substituents do not influence the quantum yield of photocyclization, that 
the differences in the rates of oxidation of the DHP's from p-substituted 
stilbenes 19 (see Figures 3.1 and 3.3) are smaller than in MeOH, but that the 
lifetimes of the 4-substituted DHP's from meta-substituted diphenylcyclo-
pentenes 1£ are much more different than in MeOH. 
III.2.2 QUANTUM YIELDS OF PH0T0DEHYDR0CYCLIZATI0N OF SOME OTHER SUBSTITUTED 
DIARYLETHYLENES 
Similar irradiations as described in the previous sections have been 
carried out for some substituted stilbenes 1_, with the exception of irradia-
tions in MeOH in an air atmosphere. Under these conditions the conversions 
were too slow and disturbed by formation of nonidentified side products. The 
percentages of conversion were determined by means of an internal standard 
(diphenylmethane) added after irradiation. The results are given in Table 
3.18. 
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2! TABLE 3.18 QUANTUM YIELDS OF PHOTOFORMATION OF SUBSTITUTED PHENANTHRENES (*
rel) IN 10 M SOLUTIONS OF 
SOME SUBSTITUTED TRANS-STILBENES 1 RELATIVE TO THAT OF PHENANTHRENE 3, THE RATIO OF THE ISOMERS 
3-2 AND 3 ^ (WHERE APPLICABLE), Ф
г е 1 CORRECTED WITH THE PHENANTHRENE ISOMER RATIO ( φ " " ) AND 
THE CIS-TRANS RATIO OF THE REMAINING STILBENE MIXTURE. 
Solvent 
Oxidant 
Substituent 
Air 
Φ , Ratio 
rel 
3-2/3-4 
фСОГГ 
rel 
Cyclohexane 
c/tr Ф
г е 1 
I2
a/Air 
Ratio Ф с о " 
rel 
3-2/3-4 
c/tr 
* 1 
rel 
MeOH 
I2
a/Air 
Ratio Ф — 
3-2/3-4 
c/tr 
Η 1.0 - 1.0 ^9 1.0 - 1.0 0.3 1.0 - 1.0 0.3 
ii>-CH3 1.3 3.0 1.9 ^ 1.3 1.1 1.4 0.1 1.4 1.0 1.4 0.5 
p-OCH 3 0.15 - 0.15 ^2 0.14 - 0.14 0.1 0.2 - 0.2 0.1 
m-CN 0.2 1.0 0.20 ^9 0.5 2.2 0.7 0.1 1.0 2.2 1.4 7 
a ( I 2 ) - 1.0 χ I O
- 3
 raoles/liter 
The results obtained in cyclohexane/air shov strong resemblance with 
Jungmann's data (Tables 3.2 and 3.13). The ratio of 3-2/3-4 deviates from 
1.0 for m-methylstilbene. This ratio is influenced by the presence of I,. 
A similar observation was made for m-OCH, stilbene (ratio 3-2/3-4 equals 
1.3 in cyclohexane/air and it equals 1.2 in cyclohexane/I./air). m-NH, stil-
bene afforded the NH.-substituted phenanthrenes 3-2 and 3-4 in a ratio of 
3:1 with air as the oxidant. In this respect the stilbenes show, in accor­
dance with the calculations in Section III.2.1.1, the same behaviour as the 
substituted diphenylcyclopentenes 19. 
Remarkably the m-CN stilbene exhibits a change in the phenanthrene 
ratio upon irradiation in cyclohexane in the presence of I. which is reversed 
to the normally observed one. 
With the exception of p-OMe stilbene the differences in the corrected 
quantum yields decrease when I. is present. This will be due to a more 
efficient oxidation (for unsubstituted stilbene 1_ Ф(сус1оЬех., air) = 
•s· 4(cyclohex., I-, air)). 
The use of methanol as the solvent (see Table) produces no large changes, 
except for m-CN stilbene, whose relative quantum yield has strongly increased. 
The conversion itself, however, is lower: for the unsubstituted stilbene 1_ 
Ф(МеОН, I„,air) = -¡г *(cyclohex., I-, air). Thus, like the diphenylcyclopen­
tenes 2£ also these stilbenes are far more efficiently photodehydrocyclized 
in cyclohexane. 
The ratio of phenanthrenes obtained from m-CN stilbene is unaffected by 
the temperature (30 0C - 80 0C) and I, concentration (25 - 100 mol% relative 
to the stilbene) in cyclohexane. 
Irradiation of the stilbene in an argon-purged cyclohexane solution 
in the presence of I. afforded a slightly higher ratio, viz. 2.5. The in-
fluence of iodine is an oxidative effect. Irradiation of a solution of m-CN 
stilbene ï_ in cyclohexane/air through a solution of iodine in cyclohexane 
affords the same ratio as that obtained in the absence of iodine. Muszkat 
34 has reported that in the photostationary state no 4-CN-4a,4b-DHP(2)could 
be detected. Apparently the oxidation of this DHP proceeds by another 
mechanism. Specific complexation of the DHP or the stilbene by I_ or spon-
fifi 
taneous oxidation of the DHP, as has been reported for the DHP of diphenyl-
imidazol may be an explanation for this phenomenon. 
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Finally two other, larger dlarylethylenes have been studied, 2-(m-methyl-
styryl)-naphthalene (47) and 2-(iii-methylstyryl)-benzo(c)phenanthrene (48). 
According to Mallory the ratio of methyl-benzo(c)phenanthrenes 49 and 50 was 
unaffected by the iodine concentration (5 - 500 molZ relative to 47). Indeed 
it was found that under all conditions (30 "C, cyclohexane, methanol, 100 
mol% I., air,(47) - 10" M) a ratio of approximately 1.3 was obtained, while 
at lower temperature this ratio did not significantly decrease (MeOH, Ì47Ì -
10"3 M, 100 molZ I2, -40 0C; ratio - 1.2-1.3). 
Under the latter conditions an efficient oxidative trapping of the 
formed 4a,4b-DHP analoga may be assumed and consequently it must be concluded 
that the quantum yields of formation of these DHP's are different. Surprising-
ly, however, a large difference was obtained for 48. While the ratio of 51/52 
-4 
equals 8-9:1 upon irradiation of a 3 χ 10 M solution of 48 in cyclohexane 
in an air atmosphere with or without 5 molZ I. at 30 С a 1:1 ratio for 
these products was obtained upon irradiation in the presence of 100 mol% I.. 
Apparently the precursing DHP's can be formed in a 1:1 ratio by sufficient 
flexibility of the systems. 
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III.3 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The data ii) the previous sections have revealed that the relative quantum 
yields of photodehydrocyclization of para- and meta-monosubstituted diphenyl-
cyclopentenes ^ 9 in MeOH are influenced by oxidation when an oxidant with 
low efficiency (air) is used. In that case some p-substituted diphenylcyclo-
pentenes 19_ (p-OMe, p-Me and p-CF_) afford a quantum yield of phenanthrene 
formation that is larger than that found for the parent compound 19a. 
The quantum yield obtained for others (p—F, p-Cl) is comparable to or 
somewhat lower than that for 19a (Figure 3.1 and Table 3.1). This is in 
contrast to the quantum yields obtained for the p-substituted stilbenes 1^ 
in cyclohexane by Jungmann that were generally very much smaller than the 
quantum yield obtained for cis-l_. 
The phenanthrenes 44-2 and AA-4 are not always formed in a 1:1 
ratio. It was established that the most important deviation from this ratio 
originates from competition between the oxidation and the thermal ring opening 
of the primary, in a (nearly) 1:1 ratio formed 4a,4b-DHP's. The thermal 
ring opening is accelerated by steric interactions. Correction for the ratio 
of 44-2 and 44-4 affords quantum yields (Table 3.12) that show a similar, 
though less extreme, influence of the substituents as that reported by 
27 
Jungmann for in-substituted stilbenes 1^  in cyclohexane (Table 3.13). A 
Hammett relation, however, with the substituent's σ values was not found. 
A Hammett relation is not found for the thermal ring-opening process, 
too. This process is influenced however by substituents. An isokinetic 
relationship between activation energies and entropies was found. Substituents 
at C(2) and C(3) raise the activation energy. Since the differences in rela­
tive quantum yields are not observed when I„ is used as the oxidant it can 
be concluded that the substituents have no appreciable influence on the 
photocyclization itself. 
With cyclohexane as the solvent, no significant influence of the substi­
tuent (apart from the ratio of 44-2/44-4) is observed. This can be ascribed 
to the high rate of oxidation observed in cyclohexane. The mechanism of 
oxidation in cyclohexane may involve a photooxidation and is not fully clear. 
In contrast to Mallory's report the ratio of phenanthrenes 3-2 and 
3-4, formed from m-substituted stilbenes 1_, is found to be dependent on the 
oxidant in a similar way as that of 44-2 and 44-4. This was expected according 
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to the calculations In section III.2.1.1. The meta-cyano substituted stilbene 
l_ in cyclohexane is an exception. It may be caused by a reaction specific 
for this stilbene, as proposed in Section III.2.2. 
It has already been mentioned that the photocyclization behaviour of 
the diphenylcyclopentenes Jj) does not (completely) parallel that reported 
27 by Jungmann (and which could be reproduced by us) for stilbenes L· Since 
28 
the electron densities of stilbenes, as calculated by Gusten using the 
Hückel M.O. method, should apply equally well to the stilbenes 19_ it is 
dear that the interpretation of the correlation between these electron 
densities and the quantum yields of photocyclization of m-substituted stil-
27 benes is incorrect. The Hammett relationship found by Jungmann for these 
stilbenes is influenced by the solvent (Section III.2.2)and is most likely 
caused by electronic influences of the substituent on the oxidation (the 
41 transition state for oxidation has polar character ). 
Similarly the correlation between quantum yields of phenanthrene for-
mation from para-substituted stilbenes _1. and the maxima of their UV absorption 
28 bands (Table 3.19) cannot be reproduced. 
TABLE 3.19 MAXIMA OF THE LONG-WAVELENGTH ABSORPTION BAND OF PARA-SUBSTITUTED 
CIS-STILBENES 1_ AND 19 IN CYCLOHEXANE (in nm). 
Substituent 
cis I* 
li 
*ref. 27. 
H 
276 
274 
CH3 
277 
осн3 
290 
280 
F 
272 
270 
Cl 
283 
278 
CF3 
282 
The fluorescence band maxima, determined using tetra(p-chlorophenyl)-
2 2 61 
Δ * -biimidazolidine to remove oxygen, in CHC1, were very similar for all 
p-substituted stilbenes 19: 410 nm (H, p-F, p-Cl.p-CF,, р-ОЦ) and 410-415 nm 
(p-OCH3). 
The relative quantum yields of phenanthrene formation from p-substituted 
stilbenes 1_ can be influenced by an incomplete oxidation: addition of iodine 
to cyclohexane raises the quantum yield by a factor of 3 (Section III.2.2). 
Even if this is the case the quantum yield of p-methoxy stilbene 1_ would still 
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be considerably lower than that of els 1^  (H). The correlation between the 
quantum yields of phenanthrene formation and the maxima of the UV absorption 
band may actually be an implicit correlation between the quantum yields or 
the rate constants of deactivation (differing from cyclization) and the 
absorption maxima. A plausible explanation for the differences observed for 
the stilbenes 1^  and 19 could then be a difference in the decay of the excited 
singlet state. For the stilbenes 1^  this may partly take place via an excited 
twisted configuration which can be converted to the cis and trans ground 
states , whereas for stilbenes H) such a configuration will not be at­
tainable. This interpretation is more or less equivalent to the interpreta­
tion of Hammett relations given in refs 9-14, 30, 31 and would not be ap­
plicable to the stilbenes \9_. 
III.4 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
The majority of the equipment and materials has been described in 
Chapter 2. Temperature dependent irradiations were carried out in a two-neck 
flask fitted with a condenser and a water-cooled pyrex finger containing 
a Philips HPK 125 W lamp. Irradiations at low temperature were carried out 
by placing a similar flask with a cryostate-cooled finger in a cryostate 
(Colora, messtechnich GmbH Lorch/Wiirtt), 
The thermal decay of 4a,4b-DHP's was followed in а Сагу 15 UV spectro-
_3 
meter. The procedure was as follows: a ca 10 M solution of stilbene in 
MeOH was contained in a quartz spectrophometric cuvet and placed in a windowed 
copper block surrounded by an optical Dewar flask having four quartz windows. 
The temperature was regulated by a stream of nitrogen through holes in the 
copper block and controlled by a Cryoson DR-3/TR L-4 temperature controller 
using a thermocouple placed against the cuvet. This equipment has originally 
been described by Fischer . The temperature was adjusted and the solution 
was flushed with nitrogen during 20 min and subsequently irradiated with an 
external light source (Philips HPK 125W), under nitrogen purging, through 
•If. 
a CoSO.-NiSO, filter for 15-20 min. After irradiation a plot of the absor-
bance versus time was recorded. Activation energies and entropies were deter­
mined using plots of In(absorbance) versus time and ln(k) versus Τ at at 
least four temperatures. At -30 С the 2- and 3-substituted DHP's were stable, 
indicating sufficient removal of oxygen and appropriate measuring light 
intensity. 
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SYNTHESES 
The majority of the stilbenes 29 was synthesized starting from cyclo 
butanecarboxylic acid as indicated in the following Scheme. 
сПО 
OH 
S3 
ja 
•x + 0 
54 19 
The synthesis of cyclobutylphenylketone is described in Chapter 2. The ketone 
was converted via a Grignard reaction into the alcohols ^3 (yields 50-852). 
By refluxing the alcohol 53 in 98-100% НС00Н for 8-12 hrs a mixture of isomers 
54. 19 and 55 is obtained with generally the substituted 1,2-diphenylcyclo-
pentene ¿9 as the predominating one. 
The alcohols 53 were purified by column chromatography over silica, using 
a hexane/chloroform gradient. 
The separation and purification of 54, 19 and 55 was achieved either by 
HPLC chromatography on a preparative scale or by column chromatography over 
alumina using hexane as the eluent. The pure fractions were used for the ex-
periments. 
The raeta-cyano substituted stilbene 19i was synthesized from the meta-
bromine substituted stilbene 19i following the procedure of Friedman 
The para hydroxy-substituted stilbene 19R was synthesized from the 
methoxy-stilbene 19c using pyridine.HCl 
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m-Aminostilbene was synthesized by reduction of m-nitrostilbene 
The other substituted stilbenes ¿, 2-(m-Bethylstyryl)naphthalene (47) 
and 2-(m-iiiethylstyryl)benzo(c)phenanthrene (48) were synthesized by Wittig 
52 
reactions following the usual procedures . 
PREPARATIVE IRRADIATIONS 
Preparative irradiations were carried out through pyrex in a Rayonet 
RPR-100 photochemical reactor fitted with RPR 3000 Ä lamps. The 3-substituted 
phenanthrenes (44-3) were purified by precipitation in methanol, recrystal-
lization and HPLC (silica/hexane). The 2- and 4-substituted phenanthrenes 
(44-2 and 44-3) were separated by TLC (silica/hexane or a hexane-CH_Cl. 
gradient). 
The physical data of the alcohols 53, stilbenes 19_ and phenanthrenes 44 
are collected in the following Tables I-III. 
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PHYSICAL DATA OF ALCOHOLS 53 
Phenyl- H NMR (CDC13) 
substituent (δ ppm; TMS δ - 0) 
UV (MeOH) 
λ nm(loB ε) 
max
 β 
mp(0C) mass-spectrum (m/e, relative 
intensity) e.m. : exact mass 
t : theory 
1.55-2.10 (m, 6H), 2.19 260 (2.63). 
(s, ОН, IH), 3.41 (m, aH, 217 (3.86)· 
IH), 7.16-7.37 (m, 10H) 
37.0-37.5 238 (M1", 12), 220 (4), 210 (2), 
191 (5), 183 (100), 165 (10), 
152 (7), 143 (3), 133 (8), 105 
(56) e.m. 238.137 ± 0.003, 
t 238.136 
P-CF, 1.60-2.15 (m, 6H), 2.25 257 (3.22), 
(s. ОН, IH), 3.42 (m, aH, 219 (4.11) 
IH), 7.2-7.6 (m, 9H) 
69.0-70.0 306 (M+, 7), 287 (2), 262 (2), 
251 (100), 207 (2), 183 (5), 173 
(28), 145 (6). 105 (4) 
e.m. 306.291 ± 0.003, t 306.292 
p-OCH3 1.7-2.1 (m, 6H), 2.14 (s, 281 (3.13), 
OH, IH), 3.38 (m, aH, IH). 275 (3.21), 
3.76 (s, 0CH3, 3H), 6.7- 226 (4.09), 
6.8 (m, 2H), 7.2-7.4 (m, 204 (4.32) 
7H) 
oil 268 (M\ 18), 250 (6), 236 (5), 
227 (41), 220 (22), 213 (100). 
201 (19), 160 (74), 135 (54), 
105 (60), e.m. 268.146 ± 0.003 
t 268.146 
TABLE I (continued) 
p-F 1.55-2.1 (m, 6H), 2.1Θ 
(s, OH, IH). 3.38 (m, 
OH. IH), 6.84-7.40 (m. 
9H) 
271 (2.76). 
264 (2.86). 
206 (4.21) 
oil 256 (M. 3), 201 (100), 179 (4), 
163 (2), 151 (6), 123 (23) 
e.m. 256.182 ± 0.003, t 256.183 
p-Cl 1.8-2.1 (m, 6H), 2.19 
(s, ОН, IH), 3.32 (m, 
aH, IH), 7.15-7.36 (ш, 
9H) 
268 (3.61). 47.5-49.0 274, 272 (М+, 5, 14), 220, 218 
222 (4.19). (18, 46), 219, 217 (34, 100), 
206 (4.30) 141 (18) e.m. 272.213 ± 0.003, 
t 272.214 
Р-СН-
1.7-2.1 (ш, 6Н), 2.16 
(э, ОН, IH), 2.29 (э, 
СН3, ЗН), 3.39 (m, аН. 
IH), 7.0-7.4 (m, 9Н) 
260 (2.57), oil 252 (М+, 20), 197 (100), 181 (9), 
(218 (4.10)), 165 (9), 152 (5) e.m. 252.149 ± 
206 (4.27) 0.003, t 252.151 
р-Вг 1.6-2.1 (m, 6Н), 2.21 
(s, ОН, IH), 3.30 (m, 
аН, IH), 7.1-7.5 (m, 
9H) 
260 (2.61), oil 318, 316 (M+, 4, 4), 300, 298 
(218 (4.20)), (34, 30), 263, 261 (92, 100), 
205 (4.40) 185, 183 (20, 21) e.m. 318.199 ± 
0.003, t 318.198 
m-Cl 1.7-2.1 (m, 6H), 2.23 
(s, ОН, IH), 3.35 (m, 
аН, IH), 7.1-7.4 (m,9H) 
255 (2.78). oil 272 (M+, 1), 257, 255 (1, 4), 
206 (4.47) 219, 217 (10, 33), 141, 139 (5, 
17), 113, 111 (5, 16), 105 (100) 
g TABLE I (continued) _ _ ^ _ 
m-Br 1.6-2.2 (m, 6H), 2.20 250 (2.92). 71.0-72.0 318. 316 (M+ 1, 1). 263, 261 
(s, OH, IH), 3.40 (m, 206 (4.40) (54, 56), 185. 183 (33, 35) 
OH, IH), 7.0-7.6 (m, 9H) 157, 155 (11, 13), 105 (100) 
m-CH3 1.7-2.1 (m, 6H), 2.18 (s, 260 (2.84), oil 252 (M+, 8), 235 (89), 219 (48), 
OH, IH), 2.29 (s, CH3. 3H), 205 (4.35) 198 (11), 197 (100), 119 (5), 
3.38 (m, oH, IH), 7.0-7.4 105 (16) e.m. 252.150 ± 0.003, 
(m, 9H) t 252.151 
m-0CH3 1.7-2.1 (ra, 6H), 2.22 (s, 281 (3.27), 71.0-72.0 268 (M+. 7), 213 (67). 135 (17). 
OH, IH), 3.36 (m. oH, IH), 274 (3.33). 115 (6). 105 (100) 
3.75 (s, 0CH3, 3H), 6.7- 207 (4.42) 
7.4 (m, 9H) 
TABLE II 
PHYSICAL DATA OF 1,2-DIPHENYLCYCLOPENTENES 19 
All these stilbenes have a similar pattern for the protons of the cyclopentene ring in their Η NMR 
spectra: a two proton quintet/multiplet centered at δ 2.04 ± 0.03 with J - 7.0-7.3 Hz and a four proton 
triplet/multiplet centered at 6 2.89 ± 0.03 with J - 7.0-7.5 Hz. The remaining part of the spectra is . 
given in the table. All the stilbenes 19_ were obtained as an oil, with the exception of 19a m.p. 60.0-
Subst. 
Η 
І^СРз 
1H NMR (CDC13) 
(δ ppm; TMS δ -
7.13 (s, ЮН) 
7.0-7.5 (m, 9H) 
0) 
UV (МеОН) 
λ ηη 
шах 
(log ε) 
224 (4.19). 
270 (4.03) 
228 (4.18), 
282 (4.02) 
Ішах 
304 
308 
UV (cyclohexane) 
λ ma λι 
шах jmax 
(log ε) 
225 (4.20), 
274 (4.03) 304 
228 (4.20), 
282 (4.02) 308 
mass spectrum 
m/e, relative intensity 
e.m. : exact mass; t: theory 
220 (M+
r
 45), 129 (70), 115 (58), 
91 (100), 77 (39). caled, for 
C 1 7H 1 6: С 92.68, H 7.32 
found С 92.82, H 7.24 
288 (M+, 100). 273 (34), 219 (44). 
91 (73). е.m. 288.114 ± 0.003, 
t 288.112 
p-0CH3 3.75 (s,0CH3, ЗН), 232 (4.21). 232 (4.24), 250 (М
+
, 97), 235 (23), 219 (35), 
6.90 (d, 2Н, J- 8.5 276 (4.05) 306 280 (4.05) 308 91 (100). 
Hz), 7.06 (d, 2Н, J-
8.5 Hz), 7.18 (s, 5Н) 
8 TABLE II (continued) 
p-F 
p-Cl 
P-CH3 
p-OH 
iii-Cl 
6.7-7.3 (m. 
7.&-7.3 (ш, 
2.29 (s, CH 
7.0-7.3 (m, 
4.95 (s, OH 
6.5-7.3 (m, 
7.0-7.3 (m, 
9H) 
9H) 
3, 3H), 
9H) 
. IH), 
9H) 
9H) 
222 (4.13), 
270 (3.98) 
230 (4.22). 
276 (4.04) 
228 (4.20), 
276 (4.05) 
278 
204 (4.44), 
274 (4.00) 
302 
305 
305 
301 
224 (4.16), 
270 (3.99) 302 
232 (4.27), 
278 (4.05) 307 
230 (4.21). 
277 (4.02) 306 
212 (4.39). 
(226 (4.22)), 
274 (4.00) 306 
238 (M+, 100). 223 (22). 139 (50), 
91 (40). е.в. 238.118 ± 0.003, 
t 238.116 
256, 254 (M*, 40, 100), 251, 249 
(15, 41), 219 (63), 91 (85). е.ш. 
254.084 ± 0.003, t 254.086 
234 (M+, 100). 219 (59), 204 (34), 
91 (69). e.m. 234.142 ± 0.003, 
t 234.141 
256, 254 (M+, 16, 39), 219 (35), 
204 (29), 191 (26), 188 (23), 176 
(30), 152 (22), 129 (67), 91 (100), 
m-Br 6.9-7.4 (и, 9H) 204 (4.38), 212 (4.28), 300, 298 (M+, 30, 33), 219 (29), 
272 (4.00) 301 272 (4.01) 305 204 (31), 191, 189 (26, 27). 165 
(21). 152 (10). 141 (38), 129 (46), 
115 (69), 91 (100). 
TABLE II (continued) 
m-CN 7.0-7.5 (m, 9H) 206 (4.40), 
271 (4.00) 302 
iii-CH3 2.20 (s, CH3, ЗН), 204 (4.39), 
6.95-7.15 (m, 9Н) (232 (4.14)), 
271 (4.01) 302 
m-OCH. 3.60 (s, 0СН3, ЗН), 210 (4.36), 
6.6-7.2 (m, 9Н) 271 (4.03) 303 
214 (4.22), 245 (М+. 28), 244 (62), 230 (14), 
273 (4.02) 306 216 (17), 203 (19), 190 (19). 167 
(13), 159 (16), 91 (90), 77 (100). 
214 (4.25), 234 (М+| 67). 219 (40), 191 (28), 
(228 (4.23)), 165 (20), 142 (65), 128 (45), 115 
274 (4.02) 304 (60), 91 (100). 
210 (4.38), 250 (М+, 32), 235 (14), 219 (20), 
273 (4.02) 307 191 (20), 178 (26), 165 (21), 159 
(32), 142 (59), 129 (35), 128 (34), 
91 (100). 
g TABLE III 
PHYSICAL DATA OF CYCLOPENTENOPHENANTHRENES 44 
All these phenanthrenes have in their H NMR spectra a similar pattern for the protons of the cyclo-
pentene-ring: a four proton triplet or triplet-like multiplet centered at δ - 3.33 ± 0.04 with J = 7.0-
7.5 Hz and a two proton quintet/raultiplet centered at 6 « 2.33 ± 0.03 with J » 7.0-7.5 Hz. The remaining 
part of the spectra is given in the table. 
Subst. Η NMR 
(6 ppm; TMS δ 0) 
UV (MeOH) 
λ nm (log e) 
max 
m.ρ ( С) Mass spectrum Elemental 
m/e, relative intensity analysis 
e.m.: exact mass, c: calculated (%) 
t: theory f: found(%) 
7.47-7.94 (т.бН), 
8.61-8.79 (m,2H,H4 
300(4.10),288(4.02), 150.5-152.5 218(M+,100),217(39),202 с C93.54 H6.46 
278(4.09),270(4.26), (18),189(4),176(2),165 f C93.54 H6.48 
254(4.80),212(4.51) (3). e.m.218.108±0.003, 
t 218.109 
3-CF3 7.13-7.98 (m,5H), 
8.59-8.77 (m.H.), 
8.92 (brs,HA) 
307(4.07),296(4.02), 86.0-87.0 
272(4.24),253(4.71), 
212(4.50) 
286(M ,100),285(26),270 с C75.51 H4.58 
(6),236(21),215(44),202 f C75.32 H4.54 
(12). e.m. 286.268±0.003 
t 286.266 
3-0CH 3 4.01 (s,0CH3,3H), 
7.01-7.88 (m,5H), 
8.07 (brs,H4), 
8.51-8.68 (m.Hj) 
307(4.04),296(3.97), 
278(4.24),252(4.70), 
228(4.42) 
248(M+,100),233(25),217 с C87.06 H6.49 
(40),215(35),202(40),189 f C86.93 H6.47 
(10),124(10) 
TABLE III (continued) 
3-F 6.96-7.89 (πι,5Η), 
8.27 (dd.H^.Jjj ρ» 
299(4.00),286(3.96). 71.5-73.0 
278(4.14),272(4.24), 
ΠΗζ,Χ.
 u
 -2.5Hz), 252(4.73).212(4.48) 
8.44-8.57(m,H5) 
236(M+,100),235(45),220 с C86.41 H5.55 
(19).207(5),183(3). e.m. f C86.28 H5.62 
236.158±0.003, t 236.156 
3-Cl 7.44-7.89 (m,5H), 
8.49-8.62 (m,H4 and 
н5) 
305(4.12),292(3.99). 95.0-96.0 
280(4.06),274(4.21), 
254(4.75),216(4.44) 
254,252(M+,33,100),251 с C80.79 H5.18 
(17),217(73),216(65),215 £ C80.94 H4.99 
(68),213(60),202(65),189 
(60). e.m. 252.187±0.003, 
t 252.188 
3-CH, 2.61 (s,CH3,3H), 
7.02-7.87 (m,5H), 
8.47 (Ьга.Н^), 
8.57-8.76 (ш,Н5) 
302(4.11),290(4.01), 96.5-98.0 
280(4.11),272(4.24), 
255(4.79),224(4.37), 
214(4.48) 
232(М+,100),231(42),217 с С93.06 Н6.94 
(42),215(49),202(20), f С93.09 Н7.02 
189(8),178(4) 
3-0Н 4.32 (s,ОН,IH), 
6.37-7.78 (m,5H), 
7.93 (d,H4), 
8.34-8.51 (πι,Η5) 
2-Cl 7.41-7.83 (ш,5Н), 
8.39-8.65 (ш, Н 4 
and Н 5) 
254,252(^,33.100),217 
(66),216(50),215(61), 
213(19),202(32) 
S TABLE III (continued) 
4-Cl 7.00-7.86 (m,6H), 
9.78-9.94 (m,H5) 
2-Br 7.40-7.93 (m,5H), 298.296(M+,61,65),217, 
8.35-8.71 (n.H4 215(100,100) ,202(.6l), 189 
and H 5) (27),176(6).163(11) 
4-Br 7.02-7.91 (m,6H), 
9.78-10.00 (m,H5) 
2-CN 7.44-7.91 (m,4H). 243(M+.100),242(60),228 
8.02 (d.Hj), (22),227(27),215(13).201 
8.46-8.64 (т.Нд and (6),190(10) 
н5) 
4-CN 7.48-8.08 (m,6H), 243(M+,100),242(61),228 
9.64-9.82 (ш,Н5) (18),227(23),215(14).202 
(6),201(5),190(9) 
2-CH3 2.57 ( ,СН3,ЗН), 303(4.06),290(4.00), 112.0-113.0 232(М
+
,100),217(49).215 
7.25-7.93 (т,5Н), 257(4.83),282(4.15), (51),202(30),189(15),108 
8.53-8.75 (т.Н4 and 274(4.33),215(4.49) (34),101(31) 
н5) 
TABLE III (continued) 
4-CH3 3.13 (э.СНз.ЗН), 
7.2-7.9 (т.бН), 
8.81-8.93 (ш,Н5) 
2-0СН3 3.97 (s,0CH3,3H), 304(3.86),294(4.08), 130.0-131.0 248(М
+
,100),233(29),217 
7.18-7.89 (ш,6Н), 258(4.84),215(4.36) (36),215(36),202(42),189 
8.54-8.65 (ш,Н4 and (31),124(29) 
У 
4-0СН3 4.14 (э,0СН3,ЗН), 307(4.03).294(4.01), 131.5-132.5 248(М
+
,100),233(19),217 
7.08-7.92 (ш,6Н), 284(4.12),273(4.40), (21),215(17),204(20),202 
9.60-9.75 (т,Н„) 254(4.72),228(4.30), (23),189(11),176(5) 
214(4.28) 
2-CN 3 
4-CN 3 
7.52-7.90 (т,6Н), 
8.07 (d.Hj), 8.44-
8.63 (ІІІ,Н4 and Н5) 
7.26-8.02 (т,8Н), 
9.60-9.79 (т,Н5 
20Э(М+,100),202(10),177 
(9),176(12),175(12),150 
(9),130(14) 
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CHAPTER 4 
FORCE-FIELD CALCULATIONS ON CONDENSED AND DIHYDRO AROMATIC COMPOUNDS 
IV.1 INTRODUCTION 
In chapters 2 and 3 the results of calculations with Warshel's force-
field on dihydrophenanthrenes have been presented. 
In Section 2 of this chapter a short description of the computa­
tional procedure will be given. The results obtained for some other 
dihydro and for condensed aromatic compounds, in relation to conformational 
analysis of H NMR spectra and data from X-ray analysis are given in Sections 
IV.3 and IV.5. 
IV.2 COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE 
Only a short description of the computational procedure will be given 
here. Extensive information can be found in refs. 1-6. 
The molecular potential is defined by internal coordinates. It is written 
explicitly as a function of internal coordinates s while each internal 
coordinate is defined in terms of the Cartesian coordinates r. 
V(s(?)) - V(?(?).?(?).$(τ).η(ί)) 
where b, θ, φ and η are the bond lengths, bond angles, torsional angles and 
nonbonded distances, respectively. Furthermore, σ-π separability is assumed 
so that the potential surface of the N electronic state V (r) can be written 
as 
v V ) » v0(?) + V°(?) + Δ/(?) 
where V_(r) represents a set of empirical potential functions describing 
the σ-bond energy. The ground (V0(r)) and excited (V°(r) + Л Дг)) π potential 
surfaces are obtained from a semi-empirical SCF-LCAO-MO (-CI) procedure of 
the Pariser-Parr-Pople type, corrected for nearest-neighbour overlap. An 
A.O. basis of Löwdin orthogonalized orbitals is used). Both the a and π parts 
of the potential are expressed in analytic form. 
Geometrical structure optimization is obtained by iterative minimization 
N -• 
of V (r). The steepest descent method and, in the neighbourhood of the 
ninimum, a modified Newton-Raphson method are employed using the derivatives 
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Ν + 
of V (r) with respect to the Cartesian coordinates. In each step of the mini-
jDization the π-bond orders are determined by solving the SCF equations and the 
obtained semiempirical integrals are used consistently in the evaluation of 
the molecular potential surface (in contrast to other methods ). 
1 2 4 
Throughout this thesis the parameterset given by Warshel ' ' has been 
used. 
2 3 2 
Missing parameters for C(sp )-C(sp )-C(sp ) bond angles were taken equal 
2 3 3 
to those for the C(sp )-C(sp )-C(sp ) angle, similar to ref. 7. Parameters 
for the methine C-Η bond were taken equal to those of the methylene C-Η bond. 
A proper choice of torsional angles Ψ (see Figure 4.1) to be optimized in the 
dihydroaromatic rings (see below) was obtained by taking the appropriate 
2 
sequence of atoms for the molecular formula or by choosing codes for atoms 
according to their position in an atom-selection priority list. 
tv 
C=C-^-C—H(B) 
с 
Figure 4.1 
The original matrix diagonalization procedure has been replaced by a 
double precision one based on a Givens-Householder-QR scheme . 
The geometry was optimized by iteration until the energy no longer 
varied significantly. Further criteria were that the six zero vibrational 
frequencies ' ' are smaller than approx. 10 cm while the first derivati 
of the potential are smaller than 0.05 kcal/A (0.02 kJ/mn) for each atom. 
* 
I wish to thank Prof. Dr. Ir. A. van der Avoird and his coworkers (Department 
of Theoretical Chemistry) for making available these routines. 
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Starting geometries were generated using standard bond lenghts and 
bond angles and by distortion of optimized geometries. Conformational 
energy differences listed are differences in potential energies in the (hypo­
thetical) motionless state. Inclusion of zero-point vibrational energy causes 
no significant changes. 
7 θ Although the method has been used without comment by other authors ' 
for systems somewhat similar to the dihydrophenanthrenes treated in this 
chapter it must be noted that the Fock-operator contains no interaction 
terms for separate Tr-moieties in the PPP-approximation. Consequently the 
Fock-matrix blocks out and the LCAO-MO's are obtained as "π-monomer" functions 
while the total π-electron energy is summed over the orbital energies. The 
virtual and occupied MO's were in all cases correctly divided over the 
separate π-electron systems. 
IV.3 DIHYDROAROMATIC COMPOUNDS 
From H NMR studies in this laboratory it has been concluded that 
the phenylsubstituent in 9-phenyl-9,10-dihydrophenanthrene lue and 1-phenyl-
1,2-dihydronaphthalene 33-lc (see Scheme 4.1) preferentially occupies the 
9 10 pseudoequatorial (pe) position ' in contrast to non-aromatic substituents 
that preferentially occupy the pseudoaxial (pa) position . (In Figure 4.2 
these positions are depicted for the 1,3-cyclohexadiene system). 
Scheme 4.1 
[OL 
R 
33-1 
с R - 0 
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pe-Conformer 
Figure Α.2 
Substituents, including the phenylgroup, at C(2) in 1,2-dihydronaphtha-
lenes (33) show preference for the pe-position ' , The preference of a 
phenylgroup for the pe-position in 33-1c and 14c might be due to π-stacking 
between the phenylsubstituent and the aromatic moiety of the dihydroaromatic 
compound . On the other hand it has been observed that a phenylsubstituent 
behaves as a relatively small group, smaller for instance than a methyl 
17—1 fi 
group . Other reports state that the phenylgroup has a greater steric 
bulk than an isopropylgroup in cyclohexyl systems 
Therefore, it was interesting to study the steric effect of phenyl-
substitution on the conformational equilibrium of 14 and 33. For comparison 
also the correspondingly substituted methylderivatives and the unsubstituted 
parent compounds were studied. The results are described in Section IV.3.3. 
Recently the molecular geometry of substituted dihydroaromatic compounds 
34, 56 and 57_ (see Scheme 4.2) has been investigated by Rabideau and co-
1R 
workers using Allinger's force-field. In this study a phenylsubstituent 
was not included. 
Scheme 4.2 
LO 
34 57 
Η, сн3, с(сн 3) 3 
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Since these compounds resemble the forementioned ones in that they 
contain a substituent on the methylene carbon atom adjacent to a carbon-
carbon double bond we have also studied some 1-substituted derivatives of ЗА 
and 56. and 9-substituted derivatives of 57, including the phenylsubstitution 
products. An analysis of the molecular geometry of l-phenyl-l.A-dihydro-
naphthalene (34c) in solution has recently become available 
are described in Section IV.3.1. 
19 The results 
IV.3.1 1,4-DIHYDROAROMATIC COMPOUNDS 
In Scheme 4.3 the investigated series of 1,4-dihydroaromatic compounds 
is shown. 
Scheme 4.3 
ό @ό 
56 34 57 
a R-H, b R-CRj, с 
These compounds may, in principle, exist as a pair of equilibrating 
boat conformers or have a planar structure at the minimum of a boat-boat 
interconversion potential. 
The conformation of the unsubstituted compounds 56a, 34a, 57a and 23. 
is determined by two factors: torsional angle strain and bond angle strain. 
100 
13 
plonor 
Figure 4.3 
Torsional angle strain favours planarity for 56a (the methylene hydrogens 
are staggered to the adjacent ethylene hydrogens). Since the torsional 
barrier around a C-C single bond attached to a benzene ring is smaller than 
the torsional barrier around a C-C single bond adjacent to an olefinic double 
20 bond bond angle strain would become the more important factor for 57a. The 
bond angles however, sum up to approximately 720 in a planar structure 
o
2 1
 o
2 1 
(C-C-CH, bond angle in propane 112.4 , propene 124 . Also in toluene or 
1,2-dimethylbenzene these angles will be somewhat larger than 120 ). There­
fore, prediction of the optimum conformation is difficult. 
23 
Experimental evidence generally favours a planar structure for 56a 
X-ray crystal structure analysis of 57a gave a nonplanar configuration with 
an angle of inclination between the two halves of the molecule to each other 
о 24 
of 145 . A crystal structure of 34a is not known. A recent X-ray analysis 
of 1,4-dihydronaphtoic acid (34, R«C00H) gave a slightly puckered structure 
(boat geometry, see Figure 4.3) with the substituent in the pa-position. The 
olefinic double bond is lifted out of the plane by 10.8°. The 1,4-dihydro-
phenanthrene 1_3 embedded in a tricarbonyl chromium complex was found to be 
25 
nonplanar as well . An X-ray analysis of the 1,4-dihydrophenanthrene deriva-
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tives lia and 20a has recently been carried out. The results are not very con­
clusive. The 1,4-DHP 20a presumably is nonplanar with a folding angle larger 
than 160° (see below). Similarly no accurate geometry was obtained for 11a. 
Crystal structure data are given in Section IV.3.2. 
Calculational methods have generally predicted the planar form of 56a 
21 26-19 
to be most stable ' . Recently Rabideau and coworkers reported planar 
21 
optimum structures for 34a and 57a as well . They are situated in very 
shallow energy wells (approx. 1 kcal/mol for 20 distortion from planarity ). 
Therefore, even small crystal packing forces may result in nonplanar struc­
tures in the solid state. 
In accordance with the aforementioned results the force-field used by 
us also afforded planar minima for 56a, 34a, 57a and 13. 
Some structural parameters of these compounds, demonstrating variations 
in bond lengths and bond angles, are compiled in Table 4.1. 
TABLE 4.1 STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS OF DIHYDROAROMATIC COMPOUNDS 56a, 34a, 57a, 
1 3 a , b . 
Bond length (run) Exptlc Calculated 
or angle (degree) 56a 56a 34a 57a 13 
C(l)-C(2) 
C(l)-C(6) 
C(2)-C(3) 
C(5)-C(6) 
C(2)-C(l)-C(6) 
C(l)-C(2)-C(3) 
C(5)-C(6)-C(l) 
Numbering of the dihydro ring refers to the numbering of 1,4-dihydrobenzene 
56a. The benzogroup in 34a and the naphthogroup in 13^ include the C(5)-C(6) 
bond; Dihedral C-C-C-C angles in the dihydro ring differ less than 0.005° 
from zero; Reference 23c; Corresponding bond at C(4) + 0.0001 nm, at C(5) 
+ 0.0002 nm; Corresponding bond angle at C(4) + 0.5°, at C(3) + 0.1° and at 
C(5) - 1.3°. 
1.1496 
1.1334 
13.3 
23.4 
0.1489 
0.1338 
112.9 
123.5 
0.1484 
0.1492 
0.1336 
0.1420 
114.0 
124.0 
122.0 
0.1488 
0.1418 
115.3 
122.3 
0.1482 d 
0.1494 d 
0.1335 
0.1401 
114.2 е 
123.6 е 
122.5 е 
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In comparison with the geometry of 56a. 34a and 57a the molecular geometry 
of 1-substituted 56 and 34 and of 9-substituted 57 derivatives is determined 
by an extra factor: steric interaction between the substituent and the ethy­
lene or aromatic part of the molecule. Conformational analysis has mainly 
14 19 30 31 been carried out by NMR spectroscopy ' ' ' With regard to molecular 
geometry it has been revealed that substituents preferentially occupy the 
pa-position, that bulky substituents increase the ring puckering (into a 
boat form, see Figure 4.3) and that this puckering increases from 56 via 
34 to 57. 
Calculation of the optimum molecular geometries of the phenylsubstituted 
compounds 56c, 34c and 57c gave structures with the phenyl-substituent 
in the pa-position (see Figure 4.3) and approximately parallel to the C(l)-
C(4) axis (the C(9)-C(10) axis for 57c). No minima with the substituent in 
a ре-position were found. Values obtained for the folding angle a* of the 
optimum geometries are given in Table 4.2. 
Rather shallow minima were obtained· An increase or decrease of the 
angle a by 2-3 or a rotation of the phenylgroup by 4-5 gives a destabili-
zation of approximately 0.02 kcal/rao1 while the first derivatives of the 
potential with respect to the Cartesian coordinates hardly change (they 
remain less than 0.02 kcal/A per atom). Somewhat better defined minima were 
obtained for the methylsubstituted compounds 56b, 34b and 57b. The folding 
angles are given in Table 4.2, dihedral angles for the cyclohexadiene ring 
in Table 4.3. 
According to the data in Table 4.3 substitution changes the geometry 
of the whole ring. The torsional angles around C-C bonds of C(4) are smaller 
than those around C-C- bonds of C(l). These differences increase upon 
introduction of a benzogroup ( 5&»34->-57 ). 
18 
•The angle οι is defined, following Rabideau , as the arithmetic mean of the 
two dihedral angles C(5)-(4)-(l)-(3) and C(6)-(4)-(l)-(2) along the axis 
through the C(4) and C(l) carbon atoms. The numbering of the carbon atoms 
is given in note a of Table 4.1 (see also Figure 4.4). 
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TABLE 4.2 FOLDING ANGLES о OF CALCUUTED OPTIMIZED STRUCTURES OF 56 b-c, 
34 b-c, 57 b-c WITH THE SUBSTITUENT IN THE PA-POSITION*. 
Compound α α 
56c 178 176 
34c 174 
57c 168 
56b 178 174 
34b 172 164 
57b 166 148,131° 
*ηιΐ3 work; ref 18; ^ e substituent is equatorial. 
TABLE 4.3 CALCULATED C-C-C-C DIHEDRAL ANGLES IN THE CYCLOHEXADIENE RING OF 
a 
THE BOAT FORM OF 56 b-c, 34 b-c, 57 b-c 
Angle 
C(6)-(l)-(2)-(3) 
C(5)-(6)-(l)-(2) 
C(l)-(2)-(3)-(4) 
C(2)-(3)-(4)-(5) 
C(3)-(4)-(5)-(6) 
C(4)-(5)-(6)-(l) 
56b 
1.7 
0.05 
1.5 
56c 
1.5 
0.1 
1.3 
34b 
7.9 
7.9 
0.6 
6.6 
6.2 
1.0 
34c 
6.5 
6.4 
0.5 
5.3 
5.0 
1.0 
57b 
14.2 
1.5 
11.3 
lie 
11.3 
1.2 
9.1 
Numbering according to note a in Table 4.1. 
In contrast to Rabideau's data no minima are found with the substituent 
in a ре-position and the folding angles obtained by us are considerably 
larger. The orientation of the phenylgroup is similar to that of an iso­
lo 
propylgroup in the most stable rotamer of l-isopropyl-l,4-dihydrobenzene 
and that of an equatorial phenylgroup in cyclohexane (Fig. 4.4(a)) and differs 
from that of an axial phenylgroup in cyclohexane (Fig 4.4(b)) . The latter 
difference can be ascribed to the absence of 1,3-diaxial interactions in the 
*See footnote previous page. 
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dihydroaromatics. The folding angle of the phenylsubstituted derivatives 
may very well be large to avoid 1,4-interaction with the pa-hydrogen at C(4). 
In 34c the phenylsubstituent is slightly bended away fron the benzogroup, 
the angle ε (see projection in Figure 4.5) is 4 . Folding angles of the 
phenyl- and methyl-substituted derivatives are approximately equal what 
demonstrates that the phenylgroup appears to be a relatively small substi-
12-16 
tuent 
6 0 
(a) (b) 
Figure 4.4 
6 : 2 
Figure 4.5: Projection on a plane perpendicular to C(4)-C(l) axis in 34c. 
In a recent conformational analysis of 34c by H NMR spectroscopy 
dihedral angles between hydrogen atoms in the 1,4-dihydro ring have been 
estimated from a Karplus equation. They are given in Table 4.4. 
TABLE 4.4 DIHEDRAL ANGLES3 (in degrees) IN 1-PHENYL-1,4-DIHYDR0NAPHTHALENE 
34c. 
1Q 
Dihedral angle From NMR Calculated 
a
b
=174 0 ab=171.50-175.50 
с 
Л 
5 - у ^ ^)\y H(l)-C(l)-C(2)-H(2) 54 54.3 52.0-56.3 
H(3)-C(3)-C(4)-H(4) 60 63.7 61.9-65.8 
Н(3)-С(3)-С(4)-Н(5) 56 51.9 49.9-53.7 
TJumbering refers to formula 58 (benzogroup omitted); folding angle; Energy 
constant within 0.02 kcal/mol in this range. 
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The close correspondence between the sets of angles suggests that the 
values, calculated for the folding angle are pretty good. A smaller angle, 
approaching the value that would be estimated from Rabideau's data (ca. 168 ), 
would give a poor resemblance. From NMR spectra of 9-alkyl substituted 
14 dlhydroanthracenes 57. It has been concluded that t-butyl-,Isopropyl- and 
ethylgroups exist virtually exclusively In the pa-position. With regard to 
9-methyl- and 9-phenylgroups it was initially concluded on the basis of 
different NOE results and (slightly temperature dependent) proton-proton 
14 
coupling constants that they occupy the ре-position to some extent , 
18 
although the preferential position is pseudoaxial. Later on Rabideau 
ascribed these changes to variations in the molecular structure of a single 
conformer in which the substituent has the pseudoaxial orientation (his 
calculated energy differences for pa- and pe-conformers were very large, 
3.5 kcal/mol for a methylgroup and larger for others). Our data are not in 
contradiction with the latter -explanation, but the contribution of pseudo-
equatoriallike structures to differences in NOE and coupling constants would 
be better understood from our data since the folding angles α at the minimum 
of a shallow well are larger than those obtained by Rabideau. 
IV.3.2 X-RAY ANALYSES OF 1,4-DIHYDROPHENANTHRENES 11a AND 20a*. 
Crystals of 20a were obtained by evaporation of a methanolic solution. 
The dimensions of the crystal used for data collection were approximately 
3 
0.16 χ 0.32 χ 0.37 mm . Unit cell parameters (see Table 4.5) were determined 
and intensity data were collected on a Nonius CAD-4 diffractometer, using 
MoKa graph!te-monochromatized radiation. The 12241 measured reflections 
averaged to 3063 symmetry independent reflections of which 1117 were used 
in the refinement (I > 2.5 σ(Ι)). The structure (see Figure 4.6) was solved 
by direct methods (MULTAN) and refined to R - 0.08. The structure appeared 
to be disordered: a pseudo-local-twofold axis causes the C(1)-C(2)=C(3)-C(4) 
group to occupy the approximate positions of the corresponding 4 atoms of 
the benzo-group. The disordered molecule is completely planar, but the very 
high anisotropic temperature parameters of the corresponding -OC- atoms 
* 
Results by J.M.M. Smits, G. Beurskens, R.C. Haltiwanger, P.T. Beurskens, 
J.B.M. Somers, A. Couture and W.H. Laarhoven. 
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(several U 's are in the range of 0.08 - 0.14 A ), suggest that the molecule 
Is not planar. 
Figure 4.6 Crystal structure of 20a. Projection on the a-c plane. 
Crystals of 11a were obtained by crystallization from acetone at approx. 
10 C. The best crystal that could be used for data collection was very small 
3 
(0.6 χ 0.11 χ 0.02 mm ) and had very poor diffracting power. Unit cell data 
(see Table 4.5) and intensity data were obtained as described for 20a. The 
5015 measured reflections averaged to 1553 symmetry independent reflections 
(assuming spacegroup P2./n) of which only 393 were observed with I > 2σ(Ι). 
The solution of the structure was started by application of orientation 
functions (ORIENT). Two equally probable symmetry-independent orientations 
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(A and В) were found. A and В are related by an approximate non-space group 
symmetry operation: x, y, -z. Either one of the two molecules used in several 
DIRDIF runs, in space groups P2, Pn and Р2./П led to the same disordered 
structure (see Figure 4.7). 
Figure 4.7 Crystal structure of 11a. Projection on the a-c plane. 
Various rigid-group refinement techniques led to R - 0.11. An accurate geo­
metry of the molecule could not be determined. 
TABLE 4.5 UNIT CELL OF 20a AND 11a. 
20a 11a 
a (Ä) 
b (A) 
с (Д) 
6 (degree) 
Ζ 
P2J/C 
19.693(6) 
5.785(2) 
22.357(8) 
112.7(3) 
8 
ΡΣ^η (?) 
16.789(5) 
5.717(2) 
16.464(5) 
98.7(3) 
4 
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IV.3.3 1,2-DIHYDRO AROMATIC COMPOUNDS 
In Scheme 4.6 the series of compounds investigated is shown. 
Scheme 4.4 
33-1 3}-2 К 
a: R - H, b: R - CH,, c: R - 0 
The substituents in 33 and 1U may occupy a pe- and a pa-position as 
illustrated in Fig. 4.2 for the cyclohexadiene derivative. The data in 
Table 4.6 demonstrate the influence of the substituent on the puckering of 
the cyclohexadiene ring of 24 and 33. The geometry of the cyclohexadiene 
ring is moderately changed by the introduction of substituents. Carbon-carbon 
single bond torsional angles are larger in 14 a-c than in 33-1 a-c and 33-2 
a-c. The torsional angle obtained for the biphenyl moiety in 14 a-c is smaller 
than that obtained for biphenyl itself (20 ) for which a very shallow minimum 
32 in the torsional potential has been reported . The largest differences in 
torsional angles are observed for pa-phenylsubstituents. According to force-
field calculations by Allinger an axial phenylsubstituent in cyclohexane is 
preferentially orientated as depicted in Fig. 4.4(b) as a consequence of 
trans-annular repulsion . In case of 33 and }Λ these repulsions will have 
largely disappeared, giving rise to an orientation like that depicted in 
Fig. 4.8 for 33-1c. The somewhat smaller torsional angles in the pa-phenyl-
substituted compounds compared to those in 33-la suggest again that the 
phenylgroup is a fairly large substituent and that small repulsions are 
diminished by a slight flattening of the cyclohexadiene ring. In this respect 
these compounds resemble the phenyl substituted 1,4-dihydroaromatics treated 
in Section IV.3.1 where a 1,4-di-pseudoaxial interaction was assumed. 
Figure 4.8 
The potential for the ground state geometry of 1,3-cyclohexadiene has been 
calculated by Warshel and Karplus and was found to be very flat. A change 
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С TABLE 4.6 TORSIONAL ANGLES (in degrees) IN THE CYCLOHEXADIENE RING OF 33-1 a-c, 33-2 b-c AND 14 a-c 
0
 IN CALCULATED OPTIMUM STRUCTURES. 
Compound 33a 
Position substituent 
Torsional angle3' 
33-lb 
pa pe 
33-lc 
pa pe 
33-2b 
pa pe 
33-2c 
pa pe 
24a 14b 
pa pe 
lie 
pa pe 
C(l)-(6)-(5)-(4) 2.2 1.5 1.5 0.8 1.0 1.4 1.6 1.2 1.5 358.6 3.2 1.2 359.0 359.0 
-358.4 
C(6)-(5)-(4)-(3) 11.4 12.2 11.5 10.7 11.3 11.8 11.8 10.4 11.3 15.6 15.8 16.5 13.5 14.9 
-15.7 
C(5)-(4)-(3)-(2) 1.9 1.7 2.8 2.3 3.1 1.5 2.2 0.4 2.0 1.4 0.8 1.5 1.7 2.9 
-2.4 
C ( 4 ) - ( 3 ) - ( 2 ) - ( l ) 333.6 331.9 332.2 335.1 332.6 333.3 331.7 338.2 333.2 327.3 327.7 325.5 331.9 327.9 
-327.7 
C ( 3 ) - ( 2 ) - ( l ) - ( 6 ) 37.1 39.6 37.9 33.8 36.9 38.0 39.6 32.0 37.6 47.0 46.4 49.3 38.8 43.6 
-43.8 
C ( 2 ) - ( l ) - ( 6 ) - ( 5 ) 333.7 332.0 334.1 337.2 335.1 332.6 331.8 336.6 333.3 327.3 328.0 329.7 334.4 331.9 
Dihedral angle 
6(X-C-C-C(sp2)) - 60 54 48 53 64 63 69 60 - 63 57 62-48 56 
t, 
^(δΗί *НДЕ 
1 
Cífp') 
4) 
The torsional angle a-b-c-d is defined as the angle,obtained by turning clockwise from a to d in a pro-
jection along the b-c axis looking from b towards c¡ For simplicity the carbon atoms in ^ 4 a-c are numbered 
as in 33. The second benzogroup contains C(3) and C(4) (see formula in this Table). cx is the appropriate 
methyl hydrogen or phenyl carbon atom in the Newman projection along the C(methyl or phenyl)-C(dihydroarom.) 
axis; C(sp2) is the adjacent olefinic/aromatic carbon atom (see 59). In this projection the H-C-C-H angles 
(hydrogen atoms of methylgroup) differ less than Io from 120°; phenyl group is planar within Io. 
in the C(4)-(5)-(6)-(l) torsional angle of M O 0 (with concomitant changes 
in the other torsional angles) yielded a difference in energy of only 0.1 
kcal/mol . Similarly for several of the compounds investigated here shallow 
minima were obtained. The minima obtained for 14b, 33-lb and 33-2b were 
sharply defined, the only exception being 33 with a 1-methylsubstituent in 
the ре-position. Upon variation of the C(3)-(2)-(l)-(6) angle in the range 
360-390 (and the other angles accordingly) the energy varies less than 0.01 
kcal/raol. In most geometries the position of the methylgroup deviates from 
perfectly staggered (see Table 4.6 and Formula 59, angle δ). 
The phenylsubstituted derivatives 33-lc, 33-2c and Ыс have less 
sharply defined minima. Especially the minimum obtained for 14c with the 
substituent in the pa-position was extremely flat. Therefore a range of 
angles is given in which the energy is equal within 0.01 kcal/mol. In general 
a variation of the tabulated C(3)-(2)-(l)-(6) torsional angle up to approx. 
2 (and concomitant changes in the other angles) in either direction leaves 
the energy unchanged within 0.01 kcal/mol. The phenylgroup is almost eclipsed 
with the methine-hydrogen (see Table 4.6). 
Cook and coworkers concluded from the conformational preference of 
substituents in 33-1 and 33-2 (determined from NMR spectra) that interaction 
of a ре-substituent with an aryl hydrogen in a peri-interaction is stronger 
than that with an adjacent vinyl hydrogen . The calculated conformational 
energydifferences (Table 4.7) are roughly in accordance with this conclusion. 
TABLE 4.7 RELATIVE ENERGIES ΔΕ (kJ/mol) OF PA- AND PE- CONFORMATIONS OF 
33-1 b,c AND 33-2 b.c. 
Position 
substituent 
pa 
pe 
pa 
pe 
Compound 
33-lb 
33-1 b 
33-2b 
33-2b 
ΔΕ 
0.46 
10.91 
0.00 
1.59 
Compound 
33-lc 
33-lc 
33-2C 
33-2C 
ΔΕ 
0.0 
5.43 
0.74 
2.30 
Table 4.8 contains the fractions of pa-conformer in a conformational 
equilibrium mixture at 27 0C, calculated from the conformational-energy 
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differences and determined from H NMR spectra (using coupling constants). 
TABLE 4.8 CONFORMATIONAL ENERGY DIFFERENCES ΔΕ BETWEEN PE- AND PA-
CONFORMERS OF SUBSTITUTED U , 33-1 AND 33-2 AND ESTIMATED 
COMPOSITION Х
р д
 (FROM ΔΕ ) AND X¿A (FROM NMR ) OF THE CONFORMA-
TIONAL EQUILIBRIUM MIXTURE AT 27° С 
* ** о 1 1 от 
Compound ΔΕ (kj/mol) X p A X ^ ' 1 1 " " 
33-lb 
33-lc 
33-2b 
33-2С 
Ш 
14c 
10.45 
5.43 
1.59 
1.56 
13.51 
8.03 
0.99 
0.90 
0.65 
0.65 
1.00 
0.96 
0.89*** 
0.44 
0.30*** 
0.31 
0.77 
0.39 
ΔΕ- E - E , the pa-conformer is calculated to be the most stable one. 
** P a P e 
Assuming Δ5-0 between the conformers. X-, (Xp.) is the fraction of the 
pa- conformer in the conformational mixture. 
*** 
Value refers to COOH in the absence of values for CH,. 
From Table 4.8 the preference of a non-aromatic substituent in 33-1 
and at C(9) in 14 for the pa-position can be reproduced. The phenyl-
substituent in these compounds shows less preference for the pa-position 
and simultaneously looses axial character as a consequence of flattening 
of the cyclohexadiene ring ( see above). Preference for the pe-position 
is not obtained, however. The conformational preference obtained for 33-2. 
although in agreement with that observed for 1,4-dihydroaroiDatics 
( Section IV.3.1), is in contrast to that determined from coupling constants. 
Unfortunately, to my knowledge no geometrical data concerning 
torsional angles have been derived from these coupling constants. 
Summarizing it can be concluded that in 33-lc and K c the preference 
of a phenylsubstituent for the pe-position may partly be based on sterical 
grounds. The calculated energy differences between pa- and pe-conformers, 
however, are far too large compared to the fractions of these conformers 
112 
as determined from NMR spectra. They are smaller, though, than the calcu­
lated conformational energy difference between pe- and pa- phenyl substi­
tuted cydohexanes (15.30 kJ/mol) . The force-field is not fully 
parametrized for this type of compounds but the results obtained in 
chapters 2 and 3, sections IV.3.1 and IV.5 as well as reports in the 
7 8 33 
literature for similar systems ' ' demonstrate the reliability of calcu­
lated geometries and conformational energies. The contribution of 
тг-stacking, as suggested by Lamberts , remains possible. Furthermore, 
solvent effects on the conformational equilibrium, which are not 
included in the method, may be present. 
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IV.5 A COMPARISON BETWEEN EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED CONFORMATIONS 
OF HELICENES* 
J.B.M. SOMERS, J.H. BORKENT AND W.H. LAARHOVEN 
Abstract. 
The force-field method of Warshel has been used 
for the calculation of the conformations of 
hexahelicene, two methyl substituted hexaheli-
cenes and heptahelicene. The calculated models 
have been compared with the known X-ray struc-
ture and the generally small differences have 
been discussed. The method has also been used 
for the calculation of the structure of 5,6-
dihydrohexahelicene. The dihedral angles in the 
aliphatic moiety of the model agree well with 
those calculated from NMR data. 
Original text: 
Reel. Trav. Chim. Pays-Bas 100,110(1981) 
* Part VI in Conformational studies on helicenes. 
The numbering in this Section deviates from the numbering 
elsewhere in this thesis, 
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Since the first synthesis of hexahelicene (1) by Newman in 1955, many 
studies have been devoted to the preparation and to the physical and chemical 
properties of this nonplanar, chiral, aromatic hydrocarbon, as well as to 
its substitution products and benzologues. (For a review up to 1974, see 
ref. 2.) Before an X-ray analysis of 1_was available two spatial models, 
3 A 
based on calculations, were presented by Herraez and Kitaigorodsky ; an 
NMR analysis of several methylhexahelicenes demonstrated that the former 
model was inferior to the latter. 
At present. X-ray analyses of fifteen carbocyclic helicenes have been 
reported . In those cases where these solidstate structures were compared 
with conformations in solution, derived from NMR data, a good resemblance 
1Θ 19 
was found. (See 1,16-dimethylhexahellcene , tribenzoheptahelicene , the 
20 21 13 
double helicene diphenanthropicene ' and some bridged heptahelicenes .) 
The X-ray analyses have revealed some general, geometric characteristics 
13 15 22 for this type of compound ' ' : 
(i) The molecules contain a C- axis. When this axis does not coincide with 
a crystallographic synmetry axis the deviation is largest for the terminal 
nde 
22 
rings. Such deviations are not completely u rstood , but may be 
attributed in part to crystal field effects 
(ii) All carbon atoms are located on one of three helices. The inner helix 
contains (n + 1) atoms (n - number of benzene rings); for 1: C(l), C(25), 
C(23), C(21). C(19), C(17), C(16); the middle helix also contains (n + 1) 
atoms, C(2), C(26), C(24), C(22), C(20), C(18), C(15); the remaining atoms 
(2n) lie on the outer helix, C(3)-C(14). The pitch of the inner helix is 
constant for all helicenes investigated, viz. 0.321 ± 0.005 ran. Those of 
the middle and outer helix, which Increase in this order, are larger, 
but decrease with increasing number of rings, and, for η - 6, on the 
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introduction of substituents at C(l) and/or C(16) 
(ili) The lengths of C-C bonds on the inner helix are larger (mean: 0.141 nm), 
while those on the outer helix are shorter (mean: 0.136 mo) than the 
bond length in benzene (0.139 nm), although annelation with benzo 
19 groups enlarges the distances 
(iv) The skeleton of helicenes can be divided into a number of completely 
planar moieties containing four atoms: C(21), C(22), C(9), C(10); C(19), 
C(20), C(ll), C(12), etc. in U Thus the central part corresponding 
to C(7), C(8), C(21), C(22), C(9), C(10) in ¿ is planar, while the 
analogous groups C(9), C(10), C(19), C(20), C(ll), C(12) and C(ll), 
C(12), 0(17), С(1 ), C(13), C(14) deviate from coplanarity. This 
deviation increases on going from the center to a terminal ring. 
(v) Corresponding to these characteristics, bond torsions are largest for 
bonds on the inner helix. 
Although these characteristics enable one to construct general models 
for various types of helicenes, information concerning special details of the 
structure of individual compounds can only be obtained by X-ray analysis or, 
in a more qualitative way, by comparison of NMR spectra of related helicenes. 
We therefore, investigated whether computational methods could be used for an 
accurate description of the conformation of individual helicenes. Although the 
3-4 first calculations of the conformation of hexahelicene mentioned above did 
θ 23 
not yield very reliable results, Lindner has recently demonstrated ' that 
24 
the calculation of the structure of 1_ in the transition state for racemiza-
tion by a π-SCF-force-field method leads to an activation energy for racemiza-
tion which is in accordance with the experimental value. It was of interest 
to see if belicene conformations could be calculated by such a method using 
parameters which are optimized for simple hydrocarbons. 
We have applied a ir-SCF-force-field method (the MCA/QCFF/PI program 
25 package by Warshel et al. ) to 1^, 1-methylhexahelicene (2^), 1,16-dimethylhexa-
helicene (3^ ) and heptahelicene (4)*, and have compared the results with those 
from X-ray analyses. Moreover, calculations have been performed for 5,6-
dlhydrohexahelicene (5) , which has not been investigated by X-ray analysis. 
T h e program was used in a single precision version on the IBM 370/158 computer 
of the Nijmegen University computer center. In order to improve the accuracy 
the original diagonalization procedure was replaced by a double precision 
one based on a Givens-Householder-QR scheme. 
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In order to avoid a predestinated helical structure for _1_, 2, 3 and 4^ , 
calculations were started from a nearly planar structure. Minimizing the 
energy by an iterative procedure gave the coordinates for all carbon (and 
hydrogen) atoms. To verify the minima found additional calculations were 
done starting from the geometry found by X-ray analysis for 1^  2 and ¿. 
For à the computed structure of 1^, supplied with an additional benzo group 
was chosen as the second starting geometry (Figures 1-4). 
Fig. 1. Projection of hexahelicene (1) on a plane perpendicular 
to the axis through C(21)-C(22): 
crystallographic data ; 
- - - - - calculated with the force field program starting 
with a planar model and starting with the geometry 
found by X-ray analysis. 
From the results given in the Figures and in Tab. I it is clear that 
for the compounds J_ and 2 the calculations starting with both models ("planar" 
and "X-ray") lead to the same minima. For compounds 3^  and A t'le t w o models 
lead to different results (Fig. 3 and 4). However, calculation of the minimum 
energy by the iterative procedure of the optimized structure of 3^  "planar" but 
with the methyl groups at a smaller C(methyl)-C.,-distance leads to an 
identical minimum as found for 3. "X-ray". The small differences in minima 
between the two models of U can be ascribed to the use of a program in a 
single precision version. ц д 
TABLE I STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS OF HEXAHELICENE (j_), 1-METHYLHEXAHELICENE (2), 
1,16-DIMETHYLHEXAHELICENE (3) AND HEPTAHELICENE (4) FROM X-RAY DATA 
AND FORCE FIELD CALCULATIONS (distances in nm, angles in degrees). 
Compound 
Averaged inner 
helix distances 
Averaged outer 
helix distances 
Non bonding distances8 
C(l)-C(16) 
C(l)-C(17) 
C(l)-C(19) 
C(2)-C(15) 
С(17)-СНэ 
С(19)-СНз 
Torsion angles 
C(l)-(25)-(23)-l 
C(25)-(23)-(21)-
C(23)-(21)-(19)-
C(21)-(19)-(17)-
C(19)-(17)-(16)-
:21) 
-(19) 
•(17) 
-(16) 
-(27) 
X-raya 
0.144 
0.133 
0.321 
0.303 
0.307 
0.458 
-
-
11.2 
30.0 
30.3 
15.2 
-
1 
cale. 
plane 
model 
0.146 
0.138 
0.311 
0.301 
0.312 
0.411 
-
-
15.7 
26.6 
26.6 
15.7 
-
from 
X-ray 
model 
0.146 
0.138 
0.311 
0.301 
0.313 
0.411 
-
-
15.7 
26.7 
26.7 
15.7 
-
X-rayb 
0.143 
0.134 
0.321 
0.314 
0.321 
0.415 
0.324 
0.293 
24.1 
27.3 
26.2 
14.6 
-
2 
cale. 
plane 
model 
0.146 
0.138 
0.324 
0.318 
0.330 
0.407 
0.332 
0.304 
26.2 
27.1 
23.2 
17.2 
-
from 
X-ray 
model 
0.146 
0.138 
0.324 
0.318 
0.330 
0.407 
0.331 
0.304 
26.2 
27.1 
23.2 
17.2 
-
Angles between least square planes through the benzene rings 
AB (9.8) h 
9.8 
ВС (15.2)h 
15.2 
CD (14.4)h 
14.4 
DE (15.2)h 
14.2 
EF (11.5)h 
16.2 
FG 
9.0 9.0 
12.6 12.6 
13.3 13.3 
12.6 12.6 
9.0 9.0 
12.2 
11.8 
15.0 
12.3 
9.4 
AF 
AG 
(58.5)" 
64.5 43.6 43.6 42.4 
12.6 
13.8 
13.4 
11.4 
8.9 
38.3 
12.6 
13.8 
13.4 
11.4 
8.9 
38.3 
Ref. 6. Ref. 7. cRef. П . dR
e
f. 12. Calculation of 3 "planar" with the 
methyl groups at a shorter C(methyl)-Ci6 distance gave the same result as 
calculated for 3 "X-ray". 
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3 4 
Х-гау
с 
0.144 
0.134 
0.337 
0.304 
0.320 
0.403 
0.323 
0.297 
31.4 
23.0 
23.0 
31.4 
-
15.2 
13.6 
10.8 
13.6 
15.2 
_. 
cale. 
plane 
model 
0.146 
0.138 
0.333 
0.308 
0.330 
0.369 
0.335 
0.318 
32.9 
20.5 
20.5 
32.9 
-
13.9 
14.1 
11.9 
14.1 
13.9 
_ 
from 
X-ray 
model 
0.146 
0.138 
0.341 
0.313 
0.327 
0.405 
0.332 
0.306 
28.6 
23.7 
23.7 
28.6 
-
13.3 
13.1 
12.8 
13.1 
13.3 
_ 
X-ray 
0.143 
0.135 
0.314 
0.290 
0.307 
0.384 
C(25)-C(27) 
C(23)-C(27) 
20.8 
23.7 
25.2 
23.8 
18.0 
10.9 
11.3 
11.7 
13.0 
11.9 
9.9 
16.8 
26.1 
23.4 
26.0 
21.9 
10.6 
11.5 
13.2 
12.5 
12.4 
10.9 
0.311 
0.292 
20.7 
21.8 
26.3 
26.7 
14.2 
12.2 
12.4 
12.0 
13.4 
11.7 
9.8 
cale. 
plane 
model 
0.146 
0.138 
0.314 
0.306 
0.324 
0.373 
0.314 
0.295 
19.4 
23.2 
24.6 
23.2 
19.4 
9.1 
11.4 
12.6 
12.6 
11.4 
9.1 
from 
X-ray 
model 
0.146 
0.138 
0.319 
0.311 
0.325 
0.389 
0.319 
0.296 
18.1 
23.9 
25.7 
24.1 
17.9 
9.1 
11.4 
13.1 
13.1 
11.4 
9.1 
29.6 18.4 28.8 - - -
32.3 30.7 33.8 25.2 30.2 
The X-ray structure of 1_ with an additional benzogroup was used as the starting 
geometry. °The numbering of the carbon atoms used is given in formula 6.. ihe 
values given in parenthesis are from ref. 6. The other values are calculated 
using the same X-ray data as used in ref. 6. 221 
. 2. Projection of l-methylhexahelicene (,2): 
crystallographic data; 
- - - - - calculated starting from a planar model and 
calculated starting with the X-ray data. 
. 3. Projection of 1,16-dimethylhexahelicene (2): 
crystallographic data; 
- calculated starting from a planar model; 
-.-.-.-.-. calculated starting with the X-ray data and starting 
with the geometry obtained from a planar model (- - -) 
but with a shorter C(methyl)-C.,distance. 
Fig. A. Projection of heptahelicene (4): 
crystallographic data; 
calculated starting from an almost planar 
model; 
_._._._._. calculated starting from the calculated 
structure of hexahelicene with an additional 
benzo group. 
It was checked that the differences in minima are in the same order of 
magnitude as the accuracy which can be obtained by this program. Of course 
such differences are also present for ¿, 2 and 3^ but the differences between 
the coordinates are smaller. Figures 1-4 give projections of the calculated 
and X-ray structures of l·-^ along the C(21)-C(22) axis on a plane orthogonal 
to this axis. Angles between the least square planes through the aromatic 
rings have been compiled in Tab. 1. 
In general, the calculated models meet the geometric characteristics of heli-
cimc compounds mentioned in the introduction. For the symmetrical molecules 1_, 3, 
and 4 the corresponding torsion angles and angles between rings in both halves 
of the molecules are equal. In this respect the models, which refer to free 
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molecules, differ from the X-ray structures, which concern compounds in 
the solid state and are less symmetric. The X-ray analysis of 4^ , which 
crystallizes in two modifications (P2./C and P2.) leads to three different 
sets of data for the torsion angles, all of which show significant diffe-
rences between both halves of the molecules. In the X-ray structure of j_ 
both halves of the molecule are also different. 
The carbon atoms C(7), C(8), C(22), C(21), C(9), C(10) form a planar 
moiety in the calculated models (see Figures). Finally, the bond lenghts 
in the inner helices are always larger than those in the outer helices of 
the calculated models. Both values are nearly constant in the rings of the 
four compounds investigated (0.146 and 0.138 nm, respectively). However, 
they are slightly larger than in the X-ray structures (ca. 0.144 and 
0.134 nm, respectively). This is apparently due to the bond stretching 
parameters for the C-C bond as used with the program. When the program is 
used with 0.143 nm instead of 0.1466 nam as the C-C bond equilibrium distance, 
the distances in inner and outer helices reduce to 0.144 and 0.135 nm, 
respectively, whereas other structural parameters alter only slightly 
(Tab. II). The differences between the corresponding torsion angles of 
the calculated geometries and the X-ray structure are small and between 0.2 
and 4.5 . 
As a consequence of the latter differences small variations are also 
found in non-bonding distances and angles between rings when the calculated 
models are compared with the X-ray structures. The differences in non-bonding 
distances are generally between 0.0 and 0.02 nm, with the exception of 
C(2)-C(15) in l_ (ca. 0.04 nm). Angles between subsequent rings do not differ 
more than ca. 2.5 in the computational and experimental structures, but as 
a consequence of the accumulation of differences the angles between terminal 
rings may show a greater difference (see 1_ in Table I). 
In conclusion, it may be stated that the program and its associated 
parametrization are quite useful to obtain a general indication of the real 
conformation of helicenic compounds. It can be a valuable expedient in the 
comparison of overall structures and even structural details of related 
compounds. Models thus obtained, are (however) not accurate enough for the 
calculation of physical data such as NMR spectra. For that purpose non-bonding 
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TABLE II COMPARISON OF CALCULATED STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS OF 1, STARTING FROM 
THE X-RAY GEOMETRY USING DIFFERENT CARBON-CARBON EQUILIBRIUM DIS­
TANCES IN THE TOND STRETCHING PARAMETERSET (distances in nm, 
angles in degrees). 
equilibrium distance 0.1466 nm 0.143 nm 
inner helix distances 0.146 0.144 
outer helix distances 0.138 0.135 
non-bonding distances: C(l)-C(16) 
C(l)-C(17) 
C(l)-C(19) 
C(2)-<;(15) 
0.311 
0.301 
0.312 
0.411 
0.310 
0.301 
0.312 
0.409 
torsion angles: C(l)-(25)-(23)-(21) 
C(25)-(23)-(21)-(19) 
C(23)-(21)-(19)-(17) 
C(21)-(19)-(17)-(16) 
15.7 
26.6 
26.6 
15.7 
16.0 
26.7 
26.7 
16.0 
angles between rings: AB 
ВС 
CD 
DE 
EF 
AF 
9.0 
12.6 
13.3 
12.6 
9.0 
43.6 
9.1 
12.7 
13.3 
12.7 
9.1 
43.8 
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distances (viz. between protons and other atoms or protons and aromatic rings) 
would have to be known more precisely, and a more accurate overall structure 
would be necessary for a correct evaluation of ring-current effects. 
Finally, the program has been used to calculate the structure of 5,6-
dihydrohexahelicene (5) for which X-ray data are not yet available. As the 
starting geometry we used the model of !_ derived from the X-ray structure and 
added two hydrogen atoms at the positions C(5) and C(6) on both sides of the 
В ring. Tab. Ill gives initial and final data concerning the torsion angles 
in the inner helix and dihedral angles in the aliphatic moiety. The final 
conformation is represented in Fig. 5. 
TABLE III CALCULATED TORSION AND DIHEDRAL ANGLES IN 5,6-DIHYDROHEXAHELI-
CENE (5), COMPARED WITH VALUES DERIVED FROM NMR-DATA (angles 
in degrees). 
initial 
geometry 
15.7 
26.7 
26.7 
15.7 
94.5 
2.5 
2.6 
89.4 
final 
geometry 
28.5 
21.5 
27.3 
16.8 
184.6 
57.6 
58.2 
59.3 
from 
NMR 
torsion angle: C(l)-(25)-(23)-(21) 
C(25)-(23)-(21)-(19) 
C(23)-(21)-(19)-(17) 
C(21)-(19)-(17)-(16) 
dihedral angle: Hp-C(5)-C(6)-HR 
Hp-C(5)-C(6)-Hs 
HQ-C(5)-C(6)-HR 
HQ-C(5)-C(6)-HS 
175.5 
55.5 
55.5 
64.5 
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The figure demonstrates a large similarity between the equal halves of 
1 and 5, and an almost completely staggered conformation for the quasi-axial 
protons (Hp and H_). An analysis of the NMR spectrum has already revealed 
that 5 occurs in only one conformation, corresponding to that given in Fig. 5. 
Fig. 5. Projection of 5,6-dihydrohexahelicene (5): 
- - - - - calculated structure of hexahelicene (1^ ) ; 
calculated structure of 5 starting with the 
calculated structure of ± with two additional 
H atoms. 
From the spin-spin coupling constant (Jnn= 15.8, Jpc" 4.3, J 0 D = 4·3 and 
JQS" 0.1 Hz) dihedral angles (Φ) in the ethylene moiety can be calculated 
using cos2* = 3/(2 + 4R) (ref. 27); Φ = 120° + Ψ ; Φ = 120° - Ψ, and 
aa ее 
R - 0.5 (J + J )/J (ref. 28). As far as we know these formulae have 
aa ее ae 
29 been applied only once to a cyclohexadiene system. In that case , viz. dihydro-
naphthalene, calculated values of dihedral angles deviated ca. 6 from those 
derived from micro-wave spectroscopic data of cyclohexadiene. The agreement 
between dihedral angles in 5^  obtained by computation and by analyses of the 
NMR spectra (see Tab.Ill), is slightly less for Φ , but better for φ and 
aa ее 
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especially Φ . The calculated model appears to provide a rather good re­
presentation of the conformation of the compound. 
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SAMENVATTING 
FOTOCYCLIZERING VAN 1,2-DIARYLErHENEN 
INVLOED VAN OPLOSMIDDEL EN SUBSTITUENTEN 
In dit proefschrift worden de resultaten van een studie aan de foto-
cyclizering van 1,2-diarylethenen beschreven. 
Het eerste hoofdstuk bevat een algemeen overzicht over de fotochemie 
van deze verbindingen. Elk van de volgende hoofdstukken bevat een inleiding 
welke betrekking heeft op het in dat hoofdstuk beschreven gedeelte van het 
onderzoek. 
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de opheldering van het mechanisme van de foto-
chemische vorming van 1,4- en 9,10-dihydrofenantrenen uit 1,2-diarylethenen 
in primaire alifatische amines beschreven. Op grond van verscheidene experi-
menten en waarnemingen (thermische reactie tussen 4a,4b-dihydrofenantreen 17. 
en amine, het optreden van substituenteffecten, deuterium inbouw en de resul-
taten verkregen door bestraling in alcohol oplossing in aanwezigheid van 
alcoholaten) is geconcludeerd dat de amines als base reageren met de door 
fotocyclizering gevormde 4a,4b-dihydrofenantrenen. Uit stilbeen ontstaat 
daarbij als hoofdproduct 1,4-dihydrofenantreen 13. Dit laatste wordt toe-
geschreven aan een deprotonering/protonering stap met 'concerted' karakter 
(Fig. 2.2(a)) waar in het amine als drager van een proton van C(4b) naar 
C(4) van het 4a,4b-dihydrofenantreen fungeert en bevestigd door deutererings-
experimenten en het optreden van een substituenteffeet. Bestraling in ba-
sische methanol oplossingen leidt via een ander mechanisme of met minder 
selectiviteit tot dezelfde producten waarbij de productverhouding van de 
gebruikte base afhangt. Gebruik van n-propyIthiolaat, een zwakke base, 
leidt tot protonering door het oplosmiddel, waarbij alleen C(9), de positie 
met de hoogste elektronendichtheid, van het 4a,4b-dihydrofenantreen geproto-
neerd wordt en uiteindelijk alleen 9,10-dihydrofenantreen l·^ ontstaat. Gebruik 
van natriummethanolaat, een sterkere base, leidt tot minder selectieve proto-
nering. Via protonering van C(2), C(4) en C(9) worden uiteindelijk 1,2-, 1,4-
en 9,10-dihydrofenantreen (21, 13 en 14) gevormd. Deutereringsexperimenten 
en een tijdens bestraling niet constante verhouding van 1,2- en 1,4-dihydro-
fenantreen geven aan dat 1,2-dihydrofenantreen en mogelijk 3,4-dihydrofe-
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nantreen 22 intermediairen in de vorming van 1,4-dihydrofenantreen zijn. De 
isoraensatie van 1,2- en 3,4^ in 1,4-dihydrofenantreen verloopt fotochemisch 
in de aanwezigheid van een base. Bij bestraling van grotere 1,2-diarylethenen 
worden alleen analoga van 9,10-dihydrofenantreen (£, 16^, 26) gevormd. 
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de invloed van substituenten op de foto(dehydro)-
cyclizering van 1,2-difenylcyclopenteen 19^ beschreven. Bestralingsexperi-
menten werden uitgevoerd in methanol en cyclohexaan; als oxidator werden 
voornamelijk jodium en zuurstof gebruikt. In methanol blijken substituenten 
de snelheid van oxidatie van 4a,4b-dihydrofenantrenen 29 door zuurstof te 
beïnvloeden. De oxidatiesnelheid van een 3-gesubstitueerd dihydrofenantreen 
29 is groter dan of gelijk aan die van het ongesubstitueerde dihydrofenan-
treen 29a. Ook de oxidatiesnelheden van dihydrofenantrenen gevormd uit ver-
schillende meta-gesubstitueerde stilbenen 2£ zijn niet gelijk. De product-
verhouding van de gevormde 2- en 4-gesubstitueerde fenantrenen 44-2 en 44-4 
is afhankelijk van de gebruikte oxidator, de concentratie daarvan en van 
de temperatuur. De productverhouding wordt bepaald door competitie tussen 
thermische ringopening en oxidatie van de dihydrofenantrenen. Tussen acti-
veringsenergie en entropie van thermische ringopening van de dihydrofenan-
trenen blijkt een isokinetische relatie te bestaan. 4-Gesubstitueerde di-
hydrofenantrenen (44-4) ondergaan een snellere thermische ringopening met 
een lagere activeringsenergie dan 2- en 3-gesubstitueerde dihydrofenantrenen 
44-2 en 44-3. Dit is in overeenstemming met de resultaten van 'force-field' 
berekeningen. De oxidatie verloopt sneller in cyclohexaan dan in methanol. 
Dit resulteert in kleinere verschillen in quantumopbrengst van fotodehydro— 
cyclizering. Ook bij het gebruik van jodium als oxidator nemen de verschillen 
in deze quantumopbrengsten af. De substituenten hebben nagenoeg geen invloed 
op de quantumopbrengsten van fotocyclizenng. Vergelijking met de invloed 
van substituenten op de fotodehydrocyclizering van stilbeen j_ zoals in de 
literatuur beschreven is toont aan dat voor dit stilbeen de para-substituenten 
vermoedelijk de desactivering van de aangeslagen singlet toestand die niet 
tot cyclizering leidt beïnvloeden en dat de meta-substituenten het oxidatie-
proces van de 4a,4b-dihydrofenantrenen 2 beïnvloeden. 
In hoofdstuk 4 worden resultaten vermeld die verkregen zijn met 'force-
field' berekeningen aan gesubstitueerde analoga van in hoofdstukken 2 en 3 
beschreven fotocyclizeringsprodukten en helicenen. De evenwichtsgeometne 
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van 1-gesubstitueerde 1,4-dihydroaromaten blijkt tamelijk vlak te zijn. De 
substituent bevindt zich in de pseudoaxiale positie. De 'folding angle' 
in de berekende structuur van 34c wijkt nauwelijks af van die welke uit NMR 
gegevens volgt. De samenstelling van het conformerenmengsel van gesubstitu-
eerde 1,2-dihydroaromaten bepaald uit het berekende energieverschil tussen 
de conformeren stemt niet overeen met de samenstelling zoals die uit kop-
pelingsconstanten in NMR spectra bepaald is. De conformaties van een aantal 
helicenen zijn berekend. Zij vertonen een goede gelijkenis met de van deze 
molekulen bepaalde kristalstructuur. 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 
De auteur van dit proefschrift werd op 29 oktober 1952 te Roosendaal 
geboren. Na het voltooien van de Gymnasium-ß opleiding aan het St.-Paulus-
lyceun te Tilburg in 1971 begon hij in hetzelfde jaar met de studie 
scheikunde aan de Katholieke Universiteit te Nijmegen. In mei 1974 werd 
het Kandidaatsexamen (S.) cum laude afgelegd. De doctoraalstudie omvatte 
als hoofdrichting theoretische chemie (Prof. Dr. Ir. A. van der Avoird) 
en als bijvak, uitgebreid tot de omvang van een hoofdrichting, organische 
chemie (Prof. Dr. W.H. Laarhoven) en werd aangevuld met het caput instru-
mentele methoden I. In 1976 werd hem de Unilever-chemieprijs toegekend. 
Het doctoraalexamen, met de aantekening onderwijsbevoegdheid, werd cum 
laude afgelegd in maart 1979. Van 1 april 1979 tot 1 april 1983 was hij 
als wetenschappelijk ambtenaar, in dienst van de Nederlandse Organisatie 
voor Zuiver Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek (Z.W.O.), verbonden aan het Labora-
torium voor Organische Chemie van voornoemde Universiteit alwaar hij het 
in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek onder leiding van Prof. Dr. W.H. 
laarhoven heeft verricht. Tevens werd een bijdrage geleverd aan het onder-
wijs. 
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